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Ra m blin g sk e t c h e s of t h e r a n g e l e y LAKES.
BY DOC.—NO. 3.
OUTIIERLY from the Mountain
View House, stands old Bald
Head, like a huge, grizzly-head
ed, giant sentinel, keeping
watch and ward through rain
ar*d sunshine, snow and ice, summer and
winter; ever looking down on the waters
and forests below. This mountain is easi
ly ascended from the hotel, the distance
being about two miles, as the north slope
is very gradual, and has a well-defined
Path to the top. The southerly slope is
very much steeper.
Once on the highest pinnacle, a rnagBificient panorama is laid before you.
Easterly is seen Oquossoc Lake, in all its
beauty, dotted with two islands only ; on
either side, from half way up to the “ City,”
ds shores are laden with rich farms.
The “ City” is seen in all its beauty; fur
ther on, old Saddldback rears its mighty
bead among the clouds; to the left, where
Read River rises, appears a dense forest,
broken only by glimmering water of many
little ponds.
Northerly, East and West
Kennebago Mountains and Ephraim
Ridge, heavily wooded, hide the Kennebago Lakes from view.
Westerly, lies
Cup8uptuc Lake, dented with coves and
dotted witli islands.
Then Mooselucme§untie, or “ Big Lake,” a most beautiful
body o f water, the largest of the whole
chain of lakes, and surrounded with an
al»iost unbroken forest.
Further on,
range after range of mountains appear,
each one seemingly higher than the one
before it. South-westerly and southerly,
lakes Mollychunkamunk, WelokennebaPf,ok and Umhagog are seen, and beyond
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Dinner time came but not the hunter. a distance of a mile, is the best fishing
them, in the dim distance, stand the
White Mountains, with Mt. Washington Dinner eaten and yet he came not. A ground for big fish on the lake. Many
towering high above them all.
South long tin fish-horn was brought out, and weighing from 5 to 10 pounds are taken
easterly, there are no mountains, and only blasts, long and loud, were blown and here each spring. J. and Doc, with guide,
what seems a vast wooded plain is visible. guns fired. The hours passed by and are in one boat, and H. with guide, in an
Soon after three other. The wind is fresh and the waves
To spend an hour on Bald Head, will T ------ appears not.
amply repay the tourist for the trouble of o’clock the guides were sent out to search, toss the frail boats about in a lively man
climbing. The writer has been up six or with instructions that if the missing one ner; but the fishing is excellent and the
Just outside of
seven times, and intends going again was not found in an hour, to return and excitement runs high.
and report.
Sand Point, H. strikes a fish, and, as he
when an opportunity offers.
A little incident connected with one of
Before the time expired, they returned has been longing to get hold o f a big one,
these trips will not be inappropriate here, with the lost hunter, whom they found he cries : “ I ’ ve got him this time, sure !”
and will serve to teach tourists that it is calmly sitting on a log, smoking. He re Naturally of an excitable and nervous
always better to take a guide with them ported that he could hear the horn and temperament, the realization of a “ big
in making the journey; also showing how guns, but thought they were on the other fish” (? ) tugging on the other end of his
easily one may get lost in the dense woods |side of the mountain, and had just about line does not have a tendency to allay his
and thickets that cover this mountain concluded to start that way, when he feelings any, and he reels in vigorously,
from its base to its top.
heard the guides and called to them. He until cautioned by his guide that the fisli
One morning, late in September, 1878, was not more than three fourths of a mile would break away unless he was more
a party of three, consisting of Mr. T ------, from the hotel; but the wind being strong, easy in handling him, the rod, meantime,
Mr. A. and the writer, with two guides, and blowing directly towar^ it, made mqj- being bent nearly double. Reluctantly
H. allows the line to run out and the fisli
left Soule’s Camp(Moosemeguntic House) ters worse.
slowly
surges away from the boat.
and took a direct course for the summit,
When asked why he did not fire his
“ Six or seven pounds, I judge, by the
regardless of paths.
After a delightful gun, replied, “ I fjrgot I had one.”
way he pulls,” says H.
hour spent on the gray old Head, we
M oral: Take a guide.
“ Yes; and more,” replies the guide,
started on our descent. Mr. T ------, hav
But we are taking too much space and “ unless he is hooked foul,” meaning hook
ing a gun with him, wished to hunt on his time, so we will return to our fishermen
ed in some place other than the mouth,
way, and accordingly started alone, not and see how they are getting along.
which is often the ease.
caring for the services of a guide, as he
The next morning S. left for home, and
A half hour spent in reeling in and giv“ guessed he could find his way down e-ey
trio remaining, start for the “ Big i jng way,-ere the fish is exhausted enough
enough.” After skirting around the sum Lake,” wading and fishing the Rangeley
to be landed, when lo ! it is a two-pound
mit for a while, going lower all the time, stream, with good suceess, until the eddy
er. He is hooked near the tail, conse
and getting somewhat tired, he sat down, is reached.
Here they take a boat, the quently has a full and free chance to use
proposing to start for the hotel after a water being too deep for wading, and go
his streneth. Alas, for H .’s hopes. We
little rest.
Suddenly it occurred to him down to the junction of this and Kenne- ]
are afraid he may have used expressions
that he might possibly be at loss to tell the bago stream. Here they find Camp Kenmore forcible than elegant; totally incon
right course to pursue to reach “ camp.
nebago, the head quarters of the Oquos sistent with morality, and at variance with
On considering, he thought he ought to soc Angling Association, situated on ris
the teachings of his youthful days.
go in a certain direction, but as that led
ing ground, a few rods from the water.
That evening, arrangements were made
directly up the mountain, he decided The main building is 100 X 40 feet. One
for a two days’ trip up the Cupsuptuc lake
that he was wrong, and finally concluded
room constitutes the sitting and sleeping and stream, stopping over night in Billy's
that he was lost.
Then to climb a tree
room, reaching nearly, if not quite, the camp. An early start is desirable, as the
and take an observation, was his first im
entire length of the building.
distance to the falls, where they proposed
pulse, and he at once set vigorously about
The Association has now several very fishing first, is about eight miles; so 4.30
it. His attempt was not a success, for, as
nice cottages for the benefit of the ladies. is the hour named to start. While, the
he afterwards expressed it, “ climbing a
It is about half a mile from these build fishermen are sleeping I will relate a little
smooth spruce, ten inches in diameter, to
ings, down stream, to Cupsuptuc Lake. incident of rather a ludicrous nature, that
me was like the problem of the toad in
This lake ^ind Moosemeguntic Lake occurred late in September, 1879, while
the well, climbing up one foot and slip
are connected by a short deep channel, stopping at the Moosemeguntic House.
ping back two, and I soon gave up the
Mr. Crane, a gentleman from New York,
and, during high water, a broad shoal.
job .”
What next to do he didn't know,
A large pine tree, long since dead,stands I believe, was a guest of this house at
and, communing with hinisely, he decided
like a white skeleton, amid the waste of the same time. For several d lys he had
“ to build a fire and stay by it until some
what was once an island. Could this tree been diligently fishing at Brandy Point,
one comes to find me, for the boys will
tell of the scenes it has witnessed at its five miles down the lake. This point has
soon conclude that I am lost and will
feet; of the fishing and hunting, summer a small spawning bed, a few rods from
send the guides to hunt me up ; so it I
and winter, what thrilling tales we would the shore, where very large fish come to
stay in one place, the chances are that I
hear.
spawn. I f any one happens to he there
will be sooner found.
This rabbit’ (he
just at the right time, and can cast a lly
At
the
head
of
the
channel,
on
a
huge
had killed one) “ I can roast and eat it
with any skill at all, they will be richly
necessary, although eating roasted rabbit rock, stands Senator Frye’s camp, a log
The time that the trout stay
building, whitewashed on the outside— rewarded.
without salt—ugh! but I won’t think
substantial and comfortable.
Through on this bed, spawning, must be very lim
about eating.”
A crow, cawing in the
the channel and around to the left is Fine ited, or else the number is small, for two
distance, reminded him o f the story of
Point. Still further on to the left, in a days, generally finishes the sport. Be this
old, about “ Elijah and the Ravens.’ A
beautiful little ia y, stands that comfort as it may, the sportsmen in this vicinity
small bird, sitting on a limb close by,
able hotel, the Moosemeguntick House, watch eagerly for the time to come, and
kept constantly chattering, seeming to
then kept by Geo. Soule, an early settler then all rush there together.
say, “ you’re lost, lost, lost; good, good,
Mr. Crane had indifferent success at
of this region and a trapper and guide
good; I ’m glad, I'm glad; pays you,
nearly all his life. Of late years he has first, but kept faithfully at work, wel
pays you.”
This called to memory the
kept a camp or a hotel. This house be knowing he would reap a rich harvest
story of the “ Babes in the Woods, ’ and
Sure enough, one afternoon lie
ing the objective point of our trio, we see soon.
he wondered, if obliged to stay there all
them landing on the rocks and welcomed came in with nine trout, weighing from
night, if the little birds would cover him
4 1-2 lbs. to 9 1-2 lbs. each.
by the proprietor.
with leaves.
This- aroused the fishermen, and each,
After
dinner,
preparations
are
made
for
Meantime, at the hotel, we were con
fishing. From Pine Point to Sand Point, privately, told his guide to “ be on hand
stantly expecting him.

T h e P h i l li p s P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a r e r . - S 1 . 5 0 p e r Y e a r .
“ Did you fellows come down here last
in the morning, and away to Brandy Point
night?’ ’
before anyone else.”
“ N o.”
During the evening, one of the guides
“ Any more coming?”
had occasion to visit the Association
“ N o.”
camp, and there related the success of
“ Caught any fish?”
Mr. C.
“ No.”
Soon after, noticing a group of sports
“ Seen any signs o f any?”
men talking and acting mysteriously, he
“ No.”
suspected that they were arranging to go
“ It seems to me that you don’t kno"w
to Brandy Point the following morning.
anything!”
Quite accidentally (?) he happened to
Many were the questions asked, similar
get near enough to them to hear the
to the above, and the reply was nearly the
words, “ Brandy—steamer direct, early—
same to each. Well, to shorten this little
tow down—no whistle—Soule’s.”
story I will say that after fishing until af
This was enough to give him to under
ter nine o'clock, the boats, one by one,
stand that they had engaged the little
began to leave. Now how many fish do
steamer to tow them and boats to Brandy
you think we had caught? It will take
Point, at an early hour in the morning;
several figures to express the number,and
that they would go direct, and blow no
I shall arrange them thus, 000,002. Only
whistle as that might arouse the sports
think! all the foregoing fuss and only two
men at Soul's.
In this way they would
trout, neither one weighing more than one
get to the fishing ground—a small place—
pound.
first, and occupy it, leaving no good
About ten o’clock a tremendous roaring
chance for others who might come there.
in the direction of Bema attracted my at
The guide at once returned and re
tention.
On looking that way, I saw
ported what he had learned.
Of course
a white wall of foam approaching. The
it would not do to allow the Association
wind had sprung up suddenly from the
■fishermen to get ahead of us. Although
southwest and blew with great violence
each one kept his intention to himself, he
out of Bema directly on Brandy Point.
resolved to be the first one on the ground.
Imagine the sudden scattering of the re
I told mv guide, Billy S., I “ thought
gaining boats. W e left on short notice,
we could get started as soon as anyone.”
with the exception of one, Mr. Crane’s,
“ A11 kerchunk,” replied Billy.
who stuck to his position, and hours after
We left the hotel soon after 4 o’clock. we saw him still there, but he caught no
The morning was cold and raw; but by fish that day.
using the paddle vigorously, I kept warm.
As this article is quite long enough, we
About two miles from the house we ran will defer until the next one, the descrip
into a dense bank of fog. Fortunately we tion of Cupsuptuc lake and stream.
bad a compass with us, and by lighting
matches, we could easily keep the right
IV tisoellaneouscourse. After an hour’s hard pulling, we
concluded that we must be very near the
Guiteau and the Oneida Community.
desired place, and changed our course
for the shore, in order that we might take
A newspaper correspondent prints the
an observation. Suddenly we ran out of
the fog, and found ourselves within a few following interview with a woman who
was a member of the Oneida Community
rods of the/ight spot.
at the same time with Guiteau :
Taking what we deemed the best posi
I was born in the community, and lived
tion, we anchored and waited for daylight.
there until nine years ago.
Guiteau
A few minutes later we heard the sound
came there in i860.
I was quite young
of oars, and directly Mr. Crane and guide
then, in fact, was only “ sweet sixteen.”
were with us.
Boat followed boat, in
Guiteau early singled me out as his es
rapid succession, until seven were an
pecial favorite, and although he was not
chored in a small circle, all from Soule’s,
by any means a favorite with the female
and occupying the best places. Each fishportion of the community, there was
erfnan expressed surprise to find that any
something about him that I could not but
boat had arrived before his, so quietly
admire, and our intamacy continued dur
had each left the hotel.
ing all the time he was in tTie community.
Soon the air was filled, and the water
One of the first things that I remembered
covered with flies; but no fish appeared. about him was, that as soon as he became
Perhaps half an hour later, we heard a member of society, he was always cor
the puffing of the steamer, and directly recting those who mispronounced his
she appeared from out the fog bank, tow name, and telling the other members that
ing seven boats.
they must be particular, both as to its
Tableau, No. 1 : Astonishment.
spelling and pronunciation, for they would
Full a score o f faces on board the yet live to see him President of the United
steamer, and on each was depicted the States. “ He has evidentaly,” she added,
most profound astonishment, disgust and with a sly twinkle o f her eye, “ come far
short of the mark.” The pronunciation
sorrow.
which he insisted on as correct, was as if
Tableau, No. 2 : Enjoyment:
his name was spelled G-e-t-o. He was
Full a score of faces aboard the boats at
vary neat and tidy in his appearance, and
anchor, and each face expressed the most
would often stand before the glass arrang
intense enjoyment, at the discomforture
ing his hair and dress, and he did this so
o f the others. I never in my life saw two
often that the others made no end of fun
little tableaux that gave me more pleas
of him.
He generally worked in the
ure. It was decidedly rich.
kitchen, and when relieved from that du
The steamer returned as soon as the ty, would work in a trap factory, or drive
boats in tow were cast off, and the fisher what is called Willow Place stage, be
men in them.
tween the community's factories and the
His prominent characteristics
They at once took positions outside of home.
us and commenced fishing.
Meantime were vanity and egotism, and his constant
something like the following dialogue aim was to achieve notoriety of some sort.
At the evening meetings of the society,
took place:

Guiteau would run over the time allotted
to each member in which to speak, and
when stopped by the presiding officer
would show signs of irritation, and his al
most invariable remark under the circum
stances would be: “ Now that you have
stopped my continuity of thought, you
have forever lost the ideas I was about
to advace that would have been of such
great advantage and importance to the
community and the world at large.”
As the conversation led up to the point,
I ventured to ask her if, while in the com
munity, she had had any children. She
said she had had three; but when I asked
her who their father was, I trod on deli
cate ground. Tears filled her eyes at the
bringing up of the past she was evidently
anxious to forget, and she replied that
women in the community could not al
ways tell who the father of their children
was. The children are now living with
their mother, and although the woman
was silent on the subject, other persons
who were members of the community at
the time, assured me that there was no
reason to doubt the fact that her eldest
son was the fruit of intimacy with the
wretch who may soon expiate his henious
crime upon the gallows.

A Horrible Mormon Crime.

Oversight of Lincoln.
From “ The Lincoln Life-Mask and
How it was Taken,” by Leonard W.Volti
the sculptor, we get the following anecdote of Lincoln:
The last sitting was given Thursda)
morning, and I noticed that Mr. Lincoln
was in something o f a hurry.
I
finished the head, but desired to represent
his breast and brawny shoulders as nature
represented them; so he stripped off l|,s
coat, waistcoat, shirt, cravat and collar
threw them on a chair, pulled his under
shirt down a short distance, tying tb*
sleeves behind him, and stood up without
a murmur for an hour or so. I then said
that I was done, and was a thousand timeS
obliged to him for his promptness and
patience, and offered to assist him to re
dress, but he said, “ No, I can do it bet
ter alone.”
I kept at my work without
looking toward him, wishing to catch tbe
form as accurately as possible while11
was fresh in memory.
Mr. Lincoln le^
hurriedly, he had an engagement, nfd
with a cordial “ Good-bye! I will seeyou
again soon,” passed out. A few moments
after, I recognized his steps rapidly re"
turning. The door opened, and in be
came, exclaiming:
“ Hello, Mr. VolkI got down on the sidewalk and found 1
had forgotten to put on my undershirt
and thought it wouldn’t do to go through
the streets this way.”
Sure enough)
there was the sleeves of that garment
dangling below the skirts of his broadcloth
frock-coat!
I went at once to his assis
tance, and helped to undress and re-dress
him all right, and then out he went, with
a hearty laugh at the absurdity of the
thing.

From the Salt Lake correspondence of
the St. Louis Republican, we select the
following:
“ One crime which was committed here
only a short time ago, I must describe.—
Mrs. Maxwell came to Salt Lake City with
her husband in 1869. Two years after
ward, her husband took another wife, and
one year subsequent he was sealed to a
third. Mr. Maxwell had two sons, aged
respectively 16 and 16 years. Their father
§Sg§F**Do you take several papers and
urged them to go through the endowment |magazineg? Some take as many as a
house and become Mormons, bound by ^
jn au
YVe can save you about
all the oaths of the church. Mrs. Max 50 cts. on every publication you take, by
well objected, and in order to prevail over ordering through our agency, if you also
her sons she told them the secrets o f the subscribe for, or are taking the P ho N°'
endowment house. The penalty for reveal g r a p h .
YVe will assume all risks, pay
ing these secrets is dismemberment o f j postage and
id charges for money orders*
the body, cutting of the throat and tearing on subscriptions sent through this office)
out o f the tongue. Mr. Maxwell over by our subscribers.
Save time,
heard his wife, being in an adjoining room, and money, in this way.
and forthwith he informed the elders who
sent for the unfortunate woman and her
There are thousands of people wl'0
two sons. They were taken into what is would give one half they are worth t0
have their health restored. Do not make
called the “ dark pit,” a blood-atoning
any such foolish offers until you ha>'e
room under Brigham Young’s house. The tried the Banner Kidney Remedv*
woman was then stripped of all her cloth “ E l ix ir op L if e R oot .” It cures a11
ing, and then tied on her back to a large diseases of the Kidneys, Liver Urinary
table. Six members of the priesthood Organs, and costs but one dollar.

trouble

then performed their damnable crime;
Great is the bicycle.
It has numerous
they first cut off’ their victim’s tongue, and names.
One is the “ Columbia,” named
then cut her throat and, after which her from Columbus, who discovered America*
legs and arms were severed. The sons and the rider therefore discovers Ameri
were compelled to stand by and witness ca twice as often as he wants to. Tbeu
there is the “ Mustang,” and you mustang
this dreadful slaughter of their mother.
on or you will fall off. A third kind >s
They were released and given 24 hours to the “ Harvard,” and you havard work to
A cheaper
get out of the territory, which was then ride it, you may be assured.
an impossibility. The sons went directly make is the “ Otto,” and a man otto get
his life insured before he tries to manage
to the house of a friend, to whom thev
it.
related the butchery of their mother, and
getting a package of provisions they startC a t a r r h . —Clear head and voice, easy
ed; but on the following morning thev j breathing, sweet breath, perfect
were both dead-they had met the Danites j *“ 8t# and heari" g.’ no vcou^
(li»trep8*;
/I „
„ OCQ
:i
,
,
aniu8. q jlftse are conditions brought about in I 8
ML ’
'
s 1 11 to ^le above oc- tarrli by the use o f Sanford’s Radical Curecurred about five years ago in the city One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrh'
hall. These are truths, and the lady to al Solvent and one Improved Inhaler,
d
whom the sons told their story is willin.r one package, for #1.

smell)

to make affidavit to the facts if she can be
“ You are on the wrong tack,” said th*
guaranteed immunity from Mormon ven pilot’s wife, when the hardy son of th®
geance.
loud-sounding sea sat down on it and arose
with the usual exclamations. “ N o,” j,e
Health and strength given to delicate replied, after a critical examination, “ i
women, nursing mothers and infant on the right tack, but shoot me dead if *
children who use Brown’s Iron Bitters.*
ain’t on the wrong end of it.”
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The Profits of Eggs.

The Poultry World regards it as more
profitable to raise eggs than chickens.
This is what it says :
Here is a good place in which to impart
“ We make no allusion to those large
what is a secret to the vast majority of establishments where raising chickens as
People, and it is one well worth knowing. chickens, for a near city market is un
It is simply how to tell a good potato ; that doubtedly a paying business. But we ad
ls» as well as it can be done without eoek- dress the common poultry raisers, living
lng it, for sometimes even experts are de perhaps a considerable distance from
ceived. Take a sound potato, and paying market, who wishes to make the most and
»o attention to its outward appearance best of his stock.
And to such we say,
divide it into two pieces with your knife raise every pullet your premises will ac
and examine the exposed surfaces. If commodate. Treat them in such a man
there is so much water or “ juice'’ that ner that they will lay early and constant
seemingly a slight pressure would cause ly through the winter, and you will make
11 to fall off in drops, you may be sure it more money than you will by raising
will be “ soggy” after it is boiled. These chickens to sell for broilers, unless at the
are requisite qualities for a good potato, fancy prices that such bring in cities.
wdiich must appear when one is cut in Most country breeders have no such
two: For color, a yellowish white; if it market for what they chance to have to
18 a deep yellow it will not cook w ell; sell, and the small prices they obtain at
there must be a considerable amount of the country hotel or the house of the
moisture, though not too much; ruh the wealthy citizen by no means pays for the
two pieces together and a white froth will extra trouble and care that early chickens
appear around the edges and upon the two cost. Of course, if you have a large num
surfaces; this signifies the presence of ber of fowls there will be cockerels and
starch, and the more starch, and conse- j old hens to fatten for sale, but do not
^uently froth, the better the potato, while make it your business to sell dead stock
the less there is the poorer it will cook. instead of making live hens give you hun
Ihe strength o f the starchy element can dreds of eggs every year of their lives.”

3
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How to Tell a Good Potato. .

he tested by releasing the hold upon one
B r e a k in g
C o lts . — Colts should be
piece of the potato, and if it still clings to
broken to harness at three years old, and
the other, this in itself is a very good sign.
used in light work for two years, when
These are the experiments generally made they will become matured and fit for full
hy experts, and they are ordinarily willing
v'ork.
I f they are used for hard service
to buy on the strength o f their turning
before their joints b-come settled, or sur
°ut well, though, as stated above, these
rounded by a full-grown texture of mus
tests are by no means infallible.— San j
cles and sinew's to support them, they are
Francisco Call.
liable to become strained, causing spavins
or bony enlargments, that will destroy
Ants as Fruit Growers’ Friends.
their future usefulness.
Any imbecile
Many of the leading orchard proprietors ] can break down the colt; but it requires
ln northern Italy and southern Germany good sense to build them up after they
are cultivators of the common black ant, have been crippled by ignorant taskmast
which insect they hold in high esteem as ers. It is not worth while to risk the ex
the fruit grower’s best friend.
They es periment of converting sound colts into
tablish ant hills in their orchards, and invalids, when they will live longer and
leave the police service of their fruit-trees perform more service if suffered to ripen
entirely to the tiny colonists, which pass iuto the full matured horse before being
a'l their time in climbing up the stems of put to hard work.— National Live-Stock
fruit trees, cleansing their boughs and Journal.
leaves of malefactors, mature as well as
C h o co late Caram els . —One pound of
embryotic, and descending laden with sugar, a piece of butter half the size of
sPoils to the ground, when they comfort- an egg, one-fourth pound of chocolate
ably consume or prudently store away
scraped fine, half a cup of cream or milk,
'heir booty.
They never meddle with i melt all these together with care, boil half
8ound fruit; but only invade such apples, an hour, stirring constantly, and just
Pears and plums, as have already been before taking off the fire flavor with
Penetrated by the canker, which they re-' vanilla, adding half a cup of granulated
'norselessly pursue to its fastnesses with- sugar.
Pour into a buttered tin, and
ln the very heart of the fruit. Nowhere when partly cool mark in pieces about an
are apple and pear trees so free from inch square.
flight and destructive insects as in the im
D u r in g T iie H ot S u m m e r M onths
mediate neighborhood of a large ant hill
while away from city conveniences, the
hre or six years old.
The favorite food traveler should make some provisions
° ' ants would appear to be the larvae and against sudden attacks of headache, Neu
Pupa: of those creatures which spend the ralgia, Cholera Morbus, Cramps, an
other diseases. Twichel, Champlm <$' Co $
whole of their brief existence in devour- Standard Neuralgia Anodyne w'hen taken
lng the tender shoots and juvenile leaves according to the directions on each bottle
w'ill relieve the distress and remove the
°f fruit trees.—Prairie Farmer.
cause of any of these troubles. Try it
I' e C r e a m C a n d y . — Two cups of and be convinced.
ly^l
Sfanulated sugar, one-half cup of water,
C a n d y K isse s . —One cup of brown
add one-fourth teaspoonful of cream of
sugar, one cup of water, one teaspoonful
'artar dissolved in a teaspoonful of water
o f cream tartar, piece of butter as large
as soon as it boils. Boil ton minutes
as a lien's egg, put the butter in when it
Without stirring; when done it will be
is most done. Flavor with vanilla or lem
brittle if dropped in cold water; add buton. Cut it into kisses while warm, with
' er half the size ef an egg before taking
scissors.
___________ _____ ______
the stove; pour into a buttered tin to
P e p p e r m in t s . —Two cups of sugar, onec°ol and pull it as hot as possible. FlaA° r, while pulling, with vanilla or lemon. half cup of water, boil five minutes, flavoi
to taste with pepperment, stir until thick,
peath to rats and vermin, Parsons, Exter and drop on well buttered paper.
minator.

Blood Poisonings, Scrofulous
Ulcers & Itching Humors,
Abscesses & Glandular
Swellings.

Lead Poisoning.
Mr. Albert Kingsbury, Keene, N. H., troubled with
bad humor on hands and neck, caused by lead poison
ing. (He’s a painter) At times it would break out, crack
open, and the skin separate from the flesh in large
pieces, suffering great continual itching and stinging —
Purchased your remedies; used Outicura R esolvent
internally, and Cuticura and Cuticura Soap externally,
and in less than three months effected a complete cure,
aod has not been troubled since. Corroborated by Bul
lard Sc Foster, Druggists, Keen, N. Ii.

Greatest on Earth.
J. W. Adams, Newark, Ohio, says: “ Cuticura Reme
dies are the greatest medicines on earth. Had the
worst case salt rheum in this country. My mother had
it twenty years, and in fact died from it. I believe Cut
icura would have saved her life. My arms, breast and
head were covered for three years, which not: ing re
lieved or cured until I used the Cuticura Resolvent in
ternally, and Cuticura and Cuticura Soap externally.’

ire>

Psoriasis.

$M

H E. Carpenter, Esq., Henderson, N. Y ., cured of
Psori isis or Leprosy, o f twenty years’ standing, hy the
Cutisura Resolvent internally, and Cuticura and Cuti
cura Soap externally. The most wonderful case on re
cord. Cure certified to before a justice o f thepeace and
prominent citizens. All afflicted with itching and scaly
diseases should send to us for this testimonial in full.

m

&

||| S i
i'li$ , ,

Neuralgia-Headache, !
R heumatism .Colds, n

Salt Rheum.

^

SoRETHROAT.CoUC.jj p , 1" j

Those who have exoerienced the torments ot Salt
Reemn can appreciate "the agony I endured for years,
ntitii cured by the Cuticura Resolvent internally and
Cuticura and Cuticura Soap extranaliy.
Mrs. WM. H. PELLINGTON, Sharon, Wis.

Cramps. DYSChTEir, [j

DlARRHCEA.StASiCK- R i :
KES5.BsUiSES,SpRA!rlS, B
/O

Cuticura

jt3,ChilbiainS.&c,

-n *

\

e 'a'

and Cuticura Soap externally and Cuticura Resolvent
i ternally will positively cure every species o f Humor
from a Common Pimple to Scrofula. Price o f Cuticura
in small boxes, 50 c .; large boxes, $1. Cuticura Resolv
ent, $1 per bottle. Cuticura Soap, 25 c. Cuticura Shav
ing Soap. 15c. Sold bv all druggists.
D pot, WEEKS Sc POTTER, Boston, Mass.

W m im .;

'.j

CATARRH.

Sold by ail Medicino Dealers
and Country Stores,

m

Sanford’s Radical Cure,
Complete Treatment
For $1.00.

•

Sanford's Radical Cure, Catarrhal Solvent and Im 
proved Inhaler, with s ecific directions, may now be
hap ol all druggists, neatly wrapped in one package
for one dollar.
Ask for SANFORD'S RADICAL
CURE.
This •conomical and never-failing treatment in
stantly cleanses the nasal passages of putrid mu
cous, subdues inflammation when extending to the
eye, ear and throat, restores the senses o f smell,
taste and hearing when affected, leaves the head de
odorized, clear and open, the breath sweat, the
brenthirg e :sv, and every sense in a grateful and
soothed condition. Internally administered itcleanses the entire mucous system through the blood,
which it purifies o f the acid poison always present
inCatarth. Recommended by all druggists.
General Agents,

No need to go out of town to buy
i

i

PLATED WARE !

WEEKS & POTTER,

As I have a good assortment of

BOSTON.

Rats, Mice,j Castors, Cake
Roaches, Water Bugs
and Red and Black
Ants eat ravenousl,
PARSON’S EXTERMI
NATOR and die. No
fear o f bad smells —
Barns, graneries an i
liouseho’ ds often cleared in a single night. Best an 1
cheape-t vermin killer in the world. No failure in thre-'
years. Every box warranted. Sold by all grocers and
druggi tt. A«k for PARSON'S. Mailed for 25 cents b\ I
WEEKS &■ POTTER. Boston.
Iyl3 ' j

Dislies,
Pie Knives, Pic
kle Forks,
Spoons,

Knives k Forks, Children’s
J. C. WINTER, M. D.,
Sets, Bntter Knives,
Sugar Shells,&c,
PiiYSIGlflW^ $URGioj£]
Phillips, Maine.

Residence at the old stand of Dr. Kimball, j
Office in Real Block.

D r. X. V . O a w ill,

3 E INF T I S T
Beal Block,

9tf

Phillips, Me.

(Absent Monday? and Tuesdays.)

I have a good assortment of En
glish ]>Xn j o l i<*H W a r e . —nothing
better for a CHRISTM AS PRESENT.

Crockery, Glass Ware, Library
Extension Lamps,
both Brass and Nickie.

S andns, Bracket

.

& Stand

X j a . i v r if * s ,
j Hardware, Stoves aud Tin Ware.
j

X7(7". TT*. U r*X T X ji X jsjS X X . „

4

T h e L h illip s P h o n o g r a p h , a L iv e , L o c a l P a n e r .- S 1 .5 0 per Y e a r
M is c e lla n y .

Postmaster G-en’l James’ Official Experience.
Ex-Postmaster General James is in New
York. In conversation with a reporter,
lie said that while his connection with the
Post Office department would not close
until January 1st, he had ended his active
career in the Cabinet. It was his inten
tion to return to Washinton on Friday,
and receive and introduce his successor
to the department heads. He should also
pay his respects to the President. After
that he would return to New York and
would devote his attention to the Lincoln
National Bank.

"P

“ What do you think of official life,
measured from your experience?"’ the re
porter asked.
“ Disappointing,” replied Col. James,
after a moment’s thought. 1 I suppose,*’
he continued, “ that every boy has an am
bition when he starts out in life. You
know I began as a printer, and, without
any idea of achieving so much fame, I
hoped to emulate Franklin.
He was
Postmaster General of the United States,
and inasmuch as I reached the same po
sition from a similar beginning, I suppose
I ought to be satisfied. My experience,
however, has been a sad one. You know
with what bright hopes we started out last
March, and how everything was thrown
into chaos by the assassination of General
Garfield. I had hoped to do much for the/
postal service. It was my intention to
visit every large post office in the country
and place them all on tiie same footing,so
far as similarity of system of work could
do it. But, outside of Boston, Philadel
phia, New York and the southern sea
board, I have done almost nothing. The
service wants unification and I had hoped
to bring it about.”
“ But you have accomplished something
in the unearthing o f the Star route
frauds?” the reporter remarked.

CLUBBING I RATES. U

PREMIUMS LIST
q

s $4.50
ty

o a o .QI
MS

M2? M i

Map o f Mew England, for pilce o f Map,
Garfield, Chart, sketch and scenes o f life,
Garfield’s Portrait, life size, perfect likeness,

1.60

1.50

An equal amount to theold price of subscription, $1, will entitle the subscriber to the use of Library
and all reading the office affords, during the term of subscription.
We give below a partial list of Newspapers and Periodicals which we club with the Phonograph at
reduced rates. If the publication you want is not on the list, call on or write us for what you desire, and
we can furnish it to our subscribers at less than publishers’ prices. The figures below, before the publica
tion, indicate publishers’ price ; the figures following the publication you desire, indicate the price with
Phonograph included. Call at office and get full particulars. Call at the office freely, when convenient.
1 50 American Agriculturist,
m
8 00 American Machinist,
w
1 00 American Bee Keeper,
in
1 50 American Poultry Yard,
w
2 00 Arthur’s Home Magazine, m
I 00 Atlantic Monthly,
1 00 Beekeepers’ Magazine,
m
4 00 Blackwood's Ed’ bg Mag., m
1 00 Breeders’ Live Stock Jour.,m
3 00 Christian Union,
w
4 00 Chimney Corner,
w
1 50 Cottage Hearth,
ni
2 50 Country Gentleman,
w
2 00 Demorest's Magazine,
m
1 50 Dirigo Rural,
w
2 50 Every Saturday,
w
4 00 Forestand Stream,
w
3 00 Family Story Paper,
w
3 00 Fireside Companion,
w
2 00 Fireside Monthly,
1 60 Folio, The (with prem.)
m
1 50 Our Little Ones & Nursery,m

2
4
2
2
3
5
2
5
2
4
5
2
3
3
2
3
5
4
4
3
2
2

60
35
25
75
00
00
35
00
25
40
00
75
60
20
85
75
00
00
00
25
85
75

4
4
2
2
1
6
2

00
00
50
50
50
00
00
1 00
2 20
2 50
4 00
4 00
4 00
1 50
6 00
2 00
9 00
3 00
3 00
2 00
2 00
3 00

F’kLeslie's Chimney Corner,w 5
“
“
Illus. Newspaper, 5
“
“
Ladies’ Magazine, 3
“
“
Boys and Girls, w 3
“
“
Pleasant Hours, m 2
Globe, Boston,
dally 7
Godey’s Lady's Book,
m 3
m 2
Gleason’s Companion,
Gospel Banner, new^ubs, w 3
w 3
Graphic, Now York,
w 5
Harper’s Bazar,
“
Monthly,
5
“
Weekly,
5
w 2
“
Young People,
Herald, Boston,
daily 7
Hawk-Eye, Burlington,
w 3
Journal, Boston,
d 10
Lippineott’s Magazine,
m 4
w 4
Ledger, N. Y .,
w 3
Methodist,
w 3
Maine Farmer,
New York Weekly,
w 3

“ I could not have done what little I
have, had it not been for the faithful and
energetic services rendered by Second
Assistant Postmaster General Elmer, In
spector Woodward and Colonel George
Bliss. Colonel Bliss has been indefatiga
ble, and he is still watching and will
watch that hole until lie is sure there is
nothing more to come out of it.
He has
in his possession, at the present time, the
reports of the inspectors, who have been
over every suspected route, and the infor
mation, although it has not been made
public, is of an important character. It
SW I
-SB
must have the same effect on a jury as on
?
?
I
s
l
*
£2
2
2s
HE undersigned, having been appointed
—
a ? S s §* Q2
individuals, but as the uncertainty of the
by the Hon. Judge of Probate, for the I
~to i
of Franklin, on the first Tuesday of j
3 g 3 »* a " H
C. = 2
law is proverbial, no one can predict what county
® 2 t' Sr. C/3
December, A. D.1881, commissioners to re Hh
ceive and examine the claims of creditors |
the outcome will be.”
against the estate of Gilbert Voter, late of
• S&455
Madrid, in said county, deceased, represent
r/y 13 3
21
There is in Detroit, Michigan, a man ed insolvent, hereby give notice that six
months from the date of said appointment
who was wounded five times in less than are
allowed to said creditors in which to
ten minutes at Fair Oaks. The first bul present and prove their claims, and that ir *
they will be in session at the following places
pee
let entered his left arm ; the second gave and times, for the purpose of receiving the
-Cti
same, viz: at the office of Elias Field, in
him a scalp wound ; the third hit him in Phillips, on Monday, Jan. 16, A. J> 188a, at
o ’clock A. M., and on Saturday, June 3,
tiie foot; the fourth buried itself in his ten
A. D. 1882, at ten o ’clock A. M.
ELIAS FIELD,
In
shoulder; the fifth entered his right leg.
J. E. THOMPSON, | Commissioners.
While lie was being carried to the rear Dated this 15th day of December, A.D.1881.
the first two men who took him were
killed.
While his wounds were being
dressed an exploded shell almost buried
him under an avalanche of dirt.
In be On and after Monday, Dec. 5th, 1881, trains
LL persons having unsettled accounts
ing removed farther to the rear, a runa will be run as follows:
with the subscriber, and whose term of
Leave Phillips at 6.40 A M and 1.30 P M
way ambulance horsy carried him half a
Strong
7.15 “
“ 2.15 ” I credit lias expired, are respectguily request
ed
to
call and settle by the first of January
mile and dumped him out, and yet he is Returning—
lgtf
’
Leave Farmington at 9.15 A M and 5:30P M next. Thanks for past favors.
|
»
c
c
.
20. 1881;______________ S. D. D AVIS.
Strong at
10.15 “
•* g.25 “
seemingly hale and hearty, and walks

Commissioners’ Notice, j

T

5 00 North American Review, m 5
2 00 Peterson's Magazine,
m 3
2 50 Pictorial War Record,
3
1 25 Poultry World,
in 2
5 00 Puck,
w 5
10 00 Reporter, Law, Boston, ns w 10
w 4
3 00 Saturday Night, Phila.,
3 20 Scientific American,
w 4
4 00 Scribner’s Monthly (Century) 5
5 00 Spirit of the Times,
w 5
6 50 Sun, New York,
daily 7
3 00 Thompson’s B'k Note Rep’tr, 4
2 00 Transcript, Portland, new subs,3
2 00 Tribune, New York,
w 3
1 00 Vickery's Fireside Visitor, m 2
5 00 Waverley Magazine,
w 5
2 50 Wide Awake,
m 3
2 50 Woman’s Journal, new subs,w 3
World, New York,
daily 10
4 50 Young Ladies’ Journal,
m 5
2 70 Zion's Herald, new subs,
w 3
2 50 Zion’s Advocate,
w 3

10 00

75
10

75
60
75
50

00

35

00

75
75

10

00

00
25
75
75
50
50
25
75
75

PIANOS, ORGANS,
InsO aments of standard makes, only. t
ders filled for any book or Musical Public
tion, at lowest terms. Correspondence s
licited.
Zj . F . A L D D o t t ,
Gin*43
Wilton, Me

Estate of Mary Toothaker.
is hereby given, that the sub
NOTICE
scriber has been duly appointed admin

NO TICE.

Nice Job Work at this Office

a week in your own town. Term* and
kpUO $5 outfit free. Address
1v23 H. II a t .i . k t t & Co., Portland, Me.

A

Arriving in ‘Phillips at 7:00.
411 *
.t o e l ^ i r j i n i , supt.

'M

istrator de bonis non, with the will annex
ed, of the Estate o f Mary Toothaker, late
of Phillips, in the County o f Franklin, de
ceased, testate, and has undertaken that
trust by giving bond as the law directs: All
persons, therefore, having demands against
the Estate o f said deceased, are desired to
exhibit the same for settlement; and all
indebted to said Estate are requested to
make immediate payment to
Dec. 6th. 1881.
ELIAS FIELD.

S andy R iv e r R. R.

without a limp.

$ 2.00
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The United States District Attorney in
New York Friday began a suit against
Edward F. Hyatt for rocovery o f $11,959
A plot has been discovered for the as for neglect to affix stamps to patent wares.
sassination of the Czar in Baravauiau St.,
Mayor Carleton, chairman of the Port
which it was expected he would travel Huron, Michigan, executive committee,
while proceeding from the palace to estimates that $200,000 more is needed
Michael riding school on the occasion of for the sufferers by last fall’s fire.
the recent fete of St. George. It has not
First Assistant Postmaster-General Hat
yet been possible to obtain the full details
as to the plans o f the conspirators, who ton arrived at Chicago Friday. He says
were arrested a few days ago at the meet- S. P. Rounds of Chicago is marked to suc
Jng of revolutionists. It is authoritative ceed Dufrees as public printer.
ly stated that nothing could have saved
Four engineers on the Central railroad
the life of the Czar had he gone through in Mexico were killed by Indians Monday.
the street at the time he was expected to The house of Ignacio Aragow was robbed
pass.
of $8,000, and he murdered.
Sunday night the track on the Mackinac
A family row atHelenweod, Tenn., Sat
extension of the Michigan Central rail urday afternoon resulted in the shooting
road, between Indian river and Gaylord, of six men, three of whom are dead.
was torn up, causing the north bound Helenwood is a mining town.
train to run off the rails. Tuesday mornSimon King, a rich colored citizen of
* mg another break was made and another
train ran off. The trouble is caused by a Brooklyn, began suit Saturday to compel
row between a gang of construction men the principal of a public school to take
his child as a scholar.
and a contractor. Laborers have not been
Oscar Byrnes was arrested in New York
Paid and there has been great and growing
with $5,000 worth of sealskin saques
dissatisfaction over the matter.
which he had robbed from a store in Grand
Charles Brown and Burt Stuart, two
school boys of Bismarck, at a small station Rapids, Michigan.
The business portion of the town of
°n the Chicago and Eastern Illinois Railroad, quarreled, each accusing the other Sullivan, Ind., was burned Monday night.
°f pinning a paper on the other’s coat. Loss. $32,000; divided among eleven
Brown shot Stuart, who was 18 years old, firms.
ln the head,killing him instantly.
The jury at Uniontown, Pa., Saturday,
The Houlton T imes says that many returned a verdict of acquittal in the case
lumbermen on the St. Croix waters have of MacFarland, the Molloy Maguire.
discharged their crews, for the reason that
Frederick Lattham has been sentenced
there is not enough snow to haul their to 25 years in the penitentiary in New
lumber to the streams.
They do not de- York, for killing his father-in-law.
S1re to yard more, until there is a better
The grand jury has found an indictment
Prospect for getting it to market.
against J. Howard Wells for sending
Lord Augustus Loftus, Governor of threatening letters to Jay Gould.
Ncw South Wales, in closing the Parlia
Lowell corporation agents promise, if
ment said the law restricting the influx of business improves, that they will increase
Chinamen into the colony had attained its the pay of spinners next spring.
ul'ject without injury to the Chinese resi
Judge R. W. Edmunds of West Chester
dents or without prejudice to the commer
county, N. Y., has been held in $1,000
cial interests of the colony.
for trial on charge of forgery.
Three masked robers entered the resid
The Society of Penn gave a dinner in
ence of Mrs, Mather at Norwood Park,
Senator
near Chicago Wednesday morning, and Philadelphia Thursday night.
|°ok from it $90 in money and some.valu- Frye was among the guests.
Henry B. Cromley died of hydrophobia
nlejewely, including two gold watches,
He was bitten
some diamonds, etc. The ruffians brutal in Philadelphia Sunday.
three and a half years ago.
ly maltreated the women.
Porley Riford, brakeman on the North
William Smith of Machias. and Stillman Albee of Whitneyville, were severely ern railroad, was knocked from a car at
lnjured by trees falling on them while at Fisherville, and drowned.
work in separate logging camps on the
At Coolidge, Kan., Postmaster Hard
Machias River, last Tuesday. Smith was esty killed Barney Elliott who had out
conveyed home.
Albee is too low to be raged the former’s wife.
Amoved.
Dennis Murphy was so badly beaten by
An additional forgery of $1000 has Miles Sweeney, in Boston, last week,
deen discovered in the accounts of F. W. that he died Sunday.
Aewbergh, assistant secretary of the
A call has been issued fer general con
Ghio State Board of Public works. The ference of prohibitionists to be held in
atnount of forgeries reach nearly $9,000 Chicago March 1st.
s° far as investigated.
Thomas McKegver of New York, has
Wm. V . Brown, assistant bookkeeper been sentenced to prison for fifteen years
°* the Poughkeepsie bank, has been for killing his wife.
arrested charged with making false entries
The Baptist ministers o f Brooklyn
ln the bank’s books.
Halloway, the
have declined to ordain Rev. Mr. Brown
eashier, is still in an insane asylum.
as a~pastor.
Joseph McLeary died on the street in
Lucius Rayce, a prominent citizen of
ew York Monday, o f small pox, sur Terre Haute, died suddenly in church,
rounded by a croud o f several hundred Sunday.
°nildren. The police had refused to adThere is great anxiety in Montreal about
^ ’t him to the station house.
the supply of ice. Not a pound has been
Horace Hamill of Camden, New Jersey, cut yet.
ho has failed, is also accused o f heavy
Ludwick Klahan, for poising wells in
orgeries involving the Building Associal0n>the Camden banks and others. The Vermont has been sent to prison for ten
years.
ni°Unt is not yet known.
The receiver of the Mechanics’ bank,
Bhe Governor of the province of Havhas discovered false certificates by Newark, is to pay a dividend of 25 per
uich 170 negroes who ought to be free cent.
Eleven new cases o f small pox and three
‘ rc held in bondage. A judicial investigadeaths were recorded in Jersey City Sun
‘°u has deen ordered.
/
John Carlton and his adopted daughter, day.
Benard Carney has been sentenced to
‘ a Carlton, of Athol, Mass., are charged
, 'th the murder o f a child supposed to prison for three years for killing his broth
*':e Been horn at their house about the er.
mdle of November.
Walter II. Chase has been arrested in
In a shooting match between Dr. Car- Huntington, Pa., on a charge of bigamy.
er and Gordon in England, Thursday,
Two murderers in Virginia have been
arver at 34 yards and the latter at 24 captured and lynched.
f,SlnKonly one hand, Gordon shot 68 and
There were 28 deaths from small pox in
'-arver 67.
Chicago last week.
, ^ en placed a spile three feet long
A mob has recently destroyed a monas
[j 18 inches in diameter on the track of
tery in Shanghai.
bin • astern railroad, near Salem, Friday,
Small-pox is spreading rapidly in
^ ff was discovered before a train came
Illinois.

N e w s o f th e AWeek.

HAPPY NEW YEA
To Everybody, Including

THETCHILDBEW.
We have spared no pains to make our
stock complete in every variety of

oliday
goods
i
H
--------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- —

-----------------------------------------------

We have some Bargains in

Albums, Bibles, panCy

Stationery,

and an indiscriminate lot of

And “Sich,” to Please the Children.
e At this particular season it is al
ways
greatest “ burden of our lives” to find an appro
priate present for our friends. In view of this fact, and
as a remedy for such a dilemma, just call on

HINKLEY, FULLER

&GRAGIN.

There you will find suitable Presents for every one, from
our Grandmothers down to the tiny Infant.

To enumerate would exhaust our space.
W e have callled your particular attention to only a few
of the leading articles which always make appropriate gifts.
Fancy Toys to please the B oys;
Dolls with curls to suit the G irls;
Cravats to make the Men look nice ;
Jewelry for Ladies, at any price.
W e wish our Store, No. 1 Beal Block, to be considered

The Grand Christmas Depot.

6
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Pftonogpaph/

Post-office Frauds in 1835.

I ^ A s to the “ prominent citizens” who
Murder and Suicide at Biddeford.
requested the Chronicle to publish the K.
Frauds in the P. O. Department of our C. J. item, we will say that the paper con
Saco and Biddeford are greatly excited
Government are no new thing in its ad taining it was received Saturday night by
over a terrible affair which occurred in
ministration. During the time of Gen. Dr. Chas. Toothaker, from Balcome, as
the latter city Wednesday afternoon. Leon
Jackson, a committee was appointed to he says, and by the Dr. was carried about
Moore, a young man 22 years of age, slid
investigate alleged frauds in the post-office. town Sunday and Monday, and read to
ank killed Miss Belle Cushman, a youn?
Both the majority and minority reports of all who would listen, and by him alone it
lady to whom he was engaged, and tlad
this committee show many startling facts, was sent to the Chronicle for publication.
shot himself dead.
The particulars are
and great dishonesty in the management We are satisfied that no other name ac
Entered as Second Class Mail Matter.
as follows :
of Unde Sam's mail.
companied the “ request,” and the Chron- j Young Moore was a clerk with Brad
The accounts were found in such a state icle had worse than no authority for its
ford & Anthony, Washington street Bos
o f confusion that a correct result could slander upon all decent people of Phillips.
ton, and had come home to spend Christ
hardly be obtained from them. Many im But if there are any citizens of Phillips
mas with his friends and affianced bride*
Saturday, l>eo.
,
. portant entries were in pencil marks.
who desire “ prominence” to that extent, He had been with her a great deal during
Numerous alterations and erasures were and will make themselves known, w-e will
bis stay, and Wednesday afternoon, just
O. M. MOORE, E d it o r & P r o p r ie t o r . found.
O. B. Brown, the head clerk, once more bedaub these pages by again
previous to the time for taking the train
seemed to have the whole department
publishing that name in connection with on his return to Boston, he called at her
The
&3P~The article published in the Farm abandoned to his tender mercies.
theirs, as being parties to the “ request.” house to bid the young lady good bye'.
ington Chronicle, and credited to the Kan Postmaster General removed 1,300 post “ An Old Resident” and “ Prominent citi
They had been in the parlor but a fe*
sas City Journal is a mass o f nonsensical masters from office, mostlj* for opinion's zens” are supposed to be twins.
moments when Mrs.Goodwin was terrified
Honest men were often displaced
fabrications, containing but one simple sake.
&5lP*Do you take several papers and at hearing in the parlor the report of *
The receiving
statement of facts. As to the statement to give room for rogues.
But a few minutes previous they
magazines?
Some take as many as a pistol.
and accepting o f “ improved bids” from
by the Chronicle, that—
dozen, in all.
We can save you about had been heard laughing and apparently
parties
who
had
taken
contracts
at
“
the
“ The item was sent us by prominent
enjoying the pleasantest conversationcitizens of Phillips, and inserted purely lowest bid” rival the fictitious mail routes 50 cts. on every publication you take, by
She rushed to the parlor, followed by he?
at their request,”
o f to-day.
James Reeside, in 1831, bid ordering through our agency, if you also
we will say, it is either a joke on the $6,000 per annum to carry the mail from subscribe for, or are taking the P hon o  son. On opening the door a fearful sigh1
graph.
sender, Dr. C. L. Toothaker (prominent Philadelphia to New York.
We will assume all risks, pay- met their eyes, for on the floor lay Misj
He was the
Cushman dead, witli
with the blood streaming
citizen?); a sarcasm or insult to all re lowest bidder and received the contract. postage and charges for money orders,' Bushman
spectable men in town, or a malicious, After the letting, his contract was re-ae- on subscriptions sent through this office, ! from a bul,et hole in her head, and ju st as
Save time, trouble they stepped into the room Moore p l a c e d
malignant and unmitigated falsehood cepted by the government at $19,000— by our subscribers.
the pistol to his own head and fired and
uttered by the man who penned the three $13,000 in advance of the bid. Certain and money, in this way.
fell. Miss Cushman gasped once and eX*
lines quoted above. We challenge the parties offered $7,000 to carry the mail
.........................................
Sub
|pired, while
Moore died instantly.
bor
the
benefit
of
farmers
and
other
- l m
****■.. cm
uuier j sequent
sequent examinatioi
examination proved that she had
proof to the contrary, to any man not from Philadelphia to Pittsburg. The bid men u
iding looking ........
out the
eniP‘ ° ^ r nt dU,rm g, Probably been stum,..,*
even interested. We shall beg the Capn’s was accepted by the department, but by a “ e u lu a ll^ n ^
"" t”
" e ,rtVe window, and that Moore had approached
pardon, if lie claims the “ prominence” slight extension (to Wheeling,) it was ex collected the f l]1" ^
n u m b e r ^ o f m e n Statlst!csi, ° the i her fr°ra behind, and shot her. The ball
means the opposite o f the general accept- ecuted at $27,000.
station on tl, > tv,
lor»es wan ed at one ■entered just back of the ear, and so closeacne of the term !
bor
on ice
'y h» d
P ^ o l been held that her hair
Two other favorite contractors offered
village
we
fin
lth
vKussell
K 'Yi Bros,
n u Vbm<)IK
was A
singed. . In . Moore's
village
\*e
nnu
the
in
. . , , ease the, ball
.uat.1
$7,000
per
annum
for
carrying
the
mail.
^ * \ Y e deeply regret the destruction,
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by fire, o f the Rockland Courier office. Their bid was accepted and improved to
Bro. Fuller is one o f the most brilliant $15,500. A bid o f $30,000, on 17 routes
young men in the profession, and as in Ohio was improved to $50,00a
I ce Conrp an v' at Ice bo r e f F n'0ke rb' ’ k£L Ids bloody° wo He lay beside him! Medical
Loans, gifts and unaccountable receipts
agreeable as he is talented.
His office
horses; Haynes De Witt Ice Company * t l * * V \
au™'"onc(l' bUL "
and business had just been put in shape by Brown, all go to show culpable and leeboro,450 men and 125 horses; (Her & L° Ur8e T
ll* t0 be of service, rhe
for the success that was fast crowning his wilful dishonesty toward the Government. Co., 300 men and 80 horses; A. Berry &
" " V 0 ,hold an lnquefst; he
7 1 IS, P O f '^ y knowa of the
efforts, when the fire-fiend swept nearly The result of all these frauds was what Son,300 men and SO horses; Knickerhock
ii *
V
Ta
This depart er Ice Company Dresden, 100 men and 35! *
all away.
We feel for you Fuller, from might have been expected.
horses ; total 2300 men and 630 horses. HI £ ®i * ° ? 1t,“ t.*he Voung man being of »
ment
of
the
Government,
hitherto
a
source
the bottomless pit o f our heart- and pock
will be seen by this statement that from j ? *
P ° ! , ! 1 0 n .h a d ta,kt‘n offe" C=en a
? I 0 llllaKjnary sl.ght, and in a
et, and will gladly join the printers o f the o f revenue to the country, became insol Richmond Village to leeboro a distance
f
of uncontrolahle passion had shot
state in contributing one cent for each vent. Both reports prove these facts con o f three miles, there will he employment i
at good wages for 2300 men and
1! he object of his affection, and then reali/'
All this according to the
subscription on our respective lists, clusively.
horses, from fbou l
To
S i !"S * " « " «
,U™‘ J
«
The conclu Of M a rch -a season when farmers, mill ’ * 8 T * ?
towards buying you a new power press. Baltimore Patriot o f 1835.
uPon.h,™ e,f*
8on,e U f
° Uffh / f they had quarreled previou '
Let the Maine Press Association respond, sion o f a leading article in that paper men, and even mechanics find but little to
do. All o f these places furnish „ 00q ‘-D or that she had refused to marry hin .
sounds strangely familiar:
“ We will —wc w ill!”
boarding places for the men, and good
br? od,"8 ovcr thu matter, ha
“ Let the people pause and reflect. The
comfortable stabling for the horses. Manv P™Vided himself with the revolver, and
$£g**A Dixfield correspondent of the
hand of a corrupt administration is on more men will be wanted farther up river I,
doterniln£‘d lf sl>e did not give him »
Argus, writes as follows, concerning
them.
Developments in other depart but leeboro station, three m ilesabove ■ vorable answer> t0 take her life and his
“ busy men
ments are yet to be made., Is adhesion to Richmond village, will be the busy point
,
, ,
., n{
Noticing in a recent number o f your party, despite of facts like these, wortliv where at least 2000 men and 500 horses I , he sad event has thrown a pall oi ,
valued paper mention o f an Eastern mer
will find employment as soon as ice form*
, m 0Ver the city’ for both P*1-^ 8 were
chant who was a “ Mason, Odd Fellow and any portion of the American people? Is thick enough for cutting. —Home Fojm 1 • 1 known and moved in the best of s«'
eiety.
The parents of both are stricken
Miller,” reminds me of our genial towns there not a point at which party becomes
Shortly after 12 o’clock Sunday morn with grief.
A friend of young M o o r e ’s
man, Frank Stanley, Esq. Frank keeps inconsistent with patriotism?”
ing, fire broke out in the Courier office in who left him about ten minutes before he
one o f our most thriving general stores;
Truly,
history
repeats
itself.
Strange
Jones’
block,
on
Main
street,
Rockland
started to call on his victim, said he was
is postmaster, telegraph operator, chair
man o f the Board o f Selectmen, Master of that administrations, as well as individu The alarm was insufficient and the build in his usual happy condition, and they
- an *■■»«
made
engagement to meet in Boston in
the Masonic Lodge o f this town, presid als, cannot learn from the mistakes and ing being a wooden one, before water was I ----got on, the fire had made such headway a day or twoing officer o f the Chapter at Canton, Sit sins o f those who precede them.
that
despite
the
efforts
of
the
firemen
Miss
Cushman
was a native of Portland,
ting Past Grand of the Lodge o f Odd Fel
Human nature was, after all, verv Jones' block and Glover and Ames block but *or 80rae years had lived in Biddeford,
lows, Chief Patriarch o f the Encampment
and District Grand Patriarch. We think much the same in the good old Jackson adjoining were entirely destroy ed. There ! having graduated at the Biddeford High
he lias a fair number o f “ irons among tiie times, as in “ the degenerate to-day.” was no wind or an extensive conflagration 8ch,)0l a year ago last July, and irnmedicoals.”
must have ensued. Jones'block"
secured a position as teacher, arid
_ — „„ uiuuk was a
Postmaster Generals, head clerks, con building o f two stories.
^ and, : w»<
«i the
ti,o present *;—
1— inihe
stories, Mansard roof,
was at
time »teacher
the
gggp^While presenting much other orig tractors and cashiers, needed watching contained three stores; Grover and Ames’ Bradbury street Primary school.
Sbe
inal matters, we trust our readers will ex then as now.
Let us not sigh for the old building was also of wood, two stories, was about 20 years of age.
and contained three stores. The losses
cuse the editor from a portion o f his work days. The present is better. J. II. M.
are not yet fully ascertained.
Guiteau at last, has been removed to the
in that direction. Our work has been so
prisoner’s dock, but he threatens from
pressing for two or three months past, that
ggr^The people o f Phillips desire to
There was more expert testimony in that perch to be as noisy as ever.
m mHis re
causedindicates
an outburst
pass
we have been confined to the case most of know what the Farmington Chronicle the Guiteau trial, Thursday, indicating, moval
,d h ,ainl
that hisofdisease
the time, while our writings have been means by“ prominent citizens o f Phillips.” the sanity o f the prisoner. It is rumored |8imnlv ugliness- The revengefulness
f itlon wM very strongly illu.tr«£
crowded far into the night. Much o f our We have heard more than one opine that all the jury sure. an*^believe Guiteau to j J ,
be sane. A letter from Guiteau to Don j , Wednesday, but not so powerfully »s
own matters, especially the locals, are not it was an insult to the town.
Cameron, was published, appealing for
’ t i •*>l
money to help in his defence. Guitep" ' on Ju '
’
even written before being put in type.
—
uuiteau 1” “
----- ------------------- —
— . t.
A subscriber says :
continued liis interruptions from the pris- j Attorney Cook had an interview with ggjp“ We bid not only our readers and
oners’
box
as
much
as
usual.
While
on
e!
torney
General
Brewster,
Wednesday,
“ Send word to ‘ Doc’ to write up Molecorrespondents a Happy New Year; but chunkamunk, the Upper Dam, Richard expert was testifying, Guiteau broke in i regard to the St»r rnnm
and said he knew he wasn’t insane, but he
to ail mankind our greeting gladly is ex- son Ponds, &c.”
was “ legally insane on July 2d.” Gui
The cow boys who recently killed i°
teau said his letters now came addressed
extended.
Doc, do you hear?
Caldwell, Kansas, the Mayor and others,
“ lion. Charles Guiteau.'’
have been captured.

ate*y
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Local

ISTotes.

— Happy New Year to all.
— All hail, the glorious sun!
—A man with a whole backbone is one
of the noblest works of God.
— Mrs. Harden, of Portland, is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. M. W . Chandler.
—Mrs. J. P. D. Jones has been quite
ill the past week, but is now gaining.
— Sam’l Farmer wants a quantity of ce
dar posts ; see small bills for dimensions.
—Christmas trade was brisk throughout
our village, notwithstanding the bad trav
eling.
• —The tasty decorations at Lambert
Hall, Saturday evening, were arranged by
Miss C. T. Crosby.
—The Ladies' Aid society meets at the
hall Saturday evening. All invited, and
a good time assured.
—The Good Templars are requested to
make a special effort to attend the meeting
next Tuesday evening.
—The attractive card of Fogg & Hoffses,
of the Strong Produce Exchange, will be
found in another column.
— Boys and girls, let us make you ac
quainted with Mr. Frank Campbell, our
new apprentice, from Penobscot Co.
—Rev. J. B. Wheelwright gratefully
remembers the elegant, tasty and useful
gifts presented him on Christmas eve.
— We regret to learn that the youngest
child o f Mr. and Mrs. Simon Booker died
early this wdek with cholera infantum.
—A friend at Rangeley wants us to
punch up the church building committee;
but that is more than we bargained f o r !
— Will some one acconim Mate H. P.
Dill, Esq., U. S. Consul, at Fort Erie,
Ontario, with No. 2(5, Vol. 2, o f the Pho 
nograph?

—-The P h o n o , crew regret that the D is
trict Lodge, Good Templars, meet on
Friday—publication day—for we are all
Good Templars.
—Friends in this vicinity will sympa
thize with JN. I). Sawin. Esq., of Boston
" hose wife and companion of many year’s
died in Boston last Tuesday.
—We shall publish, next week, an il
lustrated article on the celebrated Collie,
or shepherd dog, one of which may be
seen at Mr. John Hoyt's, in this town.

—The “ prominent citizens” now walk
by, without turning the head, while the
injured and insulted respectable citizens
CaU in and condole with us in our shallow
affliction!
—A pound party will be given Mrs. B.
Ramsdell, o f Perhatn Stream, a week
from next Monday. Rev. Mr. Woodcock
''ill take any thing to the family that may
be sent from here.
—Letters are held in the Phillips postoffice, for postage, addressed as follows :
Mrs. Hannah Bennett, Gardiner, M e.;
illis Fairbanks, Stillwater, M inn.; and
Z. G. Townsend, Rondout, N. Y.
—Capt. D. F. Hunter, o f So. Strong, is
Uow visiting his daughter, Mrs. A. J.
“ lethen, at Kansas City, Mo. His friends
here wish him a happy visit among his
hl'ildren in the winter of his ripe age and
U»eful life.
—Miss Annie Church, aged G5 or 70
and a sister o f Joseph Church, of
. "illips, slipped on the ice, this morning,
f Wm. Haley’s, at Long Pond, and broke
ler shoulder. Drs. Dascomb and Winter
Were called.
rp ""Major Dill writes from Cheyenne, W.
tl‘ > Dee. 17th, that he was then climbing
flit| ocky Mountains, cooped up in a car
j , . ° f passengers.
We infer that the
, dJor and wife are well and enjoying their
ng journey.
j. .“ ~f he past week has been more like a
»ulnf sl)I-ing than dead of winter. No
,ja had shown itself for a week, until toTl^ ( F.rid*y)> the clouds broke away.—
e 'ete Is not snow enough here yet to covthe ground.
^ L V illag e schools will commence Monp ' ’ ’f an- 2d.
Teachers—Grammar dei„ ,nient, Miss Lura H. Dennison; InterOj 'ate> Miss Thalie R. Tootlmker; Priy> Miss lino L. Butterfield.
N. P. N oiu .k, Agt.

—The Union Sabbath School still con
The Standard's dispatch from Warsaw,
tinues, with a good degree o f interest and says during the celebration of high mass
attendance, and it is expected to continue in the church of Holy Cross, a man was
through the winter months, though the seized while picking pockets. In order
practice has usually been to close the! to make his escape the culprit cried fire.
school for a season.
Immediately a great panic seized the con
— “ Our Picture Book” was issued last gregation who rushed for the doors. Dur
Saturday to subscribers in North Frank ing the confusion, twelve women were
lin.
If any received the book who have crushed to death and forty-one persons
no use for it, will they please give the seriously injured. The pick-pocket was
The cul
book to some little one who may appreci soundly beaten by the crowd.
prit is a Jew. The lower class of people
ate it. We have a few left—free to all.
—The Methodist Sociable, which was are much excited against his co-religionto occur next Thursday evening, is post ists, several of whom have been maltreat
poned on account of the Week of Prayer. ed, and had windows of their dwellings
Services will continue through the week, broken. The military had to be called.
at the Union house, commencing Sabbath
At Bethel, Dec.27, Henry M.McKenzie
evening. No meeting Sabbath evening at and wife, arrested for burning Skillings’
the Methodist church ; services in the af hoarding house, waived examination and
ternoon, as usual.
were committed for trial in March, at
—The notice by the railroad, that no Paris.
freight will be delivered from the Phillips
depot between the hours of II a. m. and
D ie d . — In Madrid, Dec. 24th, Mr. B.
1 :30 p. m., applies to freight only received A. Ramsdell, aged 52 years.
on the particular day in which it is applied
for, as the agent does not have sufficient
time between the up and down freights to
properly attend to the business required
of him in such cases.
—Mr. Ranger, of Fairbanks Mills, de
She Endures the Pam of a Severe Surgical
sires to have the people of Phillips and
Operation Without Taking Chlorofprm.
vicinity make a picnic excursion to his
hall some evening next month. He will
( From the Courier.')
provide music (Tow le’s orchestra) and
Mrs. Schoontnaker, of Creek Locks,
hot coffee, if forty couples can be assured.
Phillips music and a Phillips party of Ulster Co., N. Y ., had the misfortune to
smaller dimensions might be more easily entirely lose the sight of one of her eyes,
through an accident, and endured painfnl
obtained, and every purpose gained.
inflammatory action therein for two long
—Rev. M. H. Tarbox, of Elk River,
years; the other eye finally becoming
Minn., racently paid a visit to his old sympathetically affected, her general
home and friends in Phillips, and occupied health seriously suffering; indeed she was
the Baptist pulpit last Sabbath afternoon. a mere wreck, a walking skeleton. In
Rev. Mr. Tarbox graduated from Water- this terrible strait she consulted Dr. David
ville College in ’49, in the class with Hon. Kennedy, of Roundout, N. Y., who told
Mark Dunnell, now M. C. from Minneso her at once that the injured eye must be
ta; the late Dr. Thos. Barden, of Old- removed.
She quietly but firmly said :
town, and Dr. Dennin, of New Haven. At] “ All right, doctor, but don’t give me
the Bangor Seminary, Mr. Tarbox was a| chloroform.
Let my husband sit by my
member of the graduating class with Gen. side during the operation, and I will neith
J. L. Phamberlain.
er cry out or stir.” The work was done,
—For the edification and benefit of a and the poor woman kept her word. Talk
select few and remarkably small-minded Iof soldierly courage ! This showed great
people, we will admit that when we left ) er pluck than it takes to face a hundred
Kansas City for home, after a pleasant! guns. To restore her general health and
visit of ten days, closing with a tour of] give tone and strength to the system, Dr.
the city in a barouche in company with Kennedy then gave the “ Favorite Reme
the business manager of the Journal, we dy,” which cleansed the blood and im
were assured that our decision to return— parted new life to the long suffering wo
then satisfied with Phillips—was regretted, man.
She rapidly gained health and
and another proposal would be made be strength, and is now well.
The “ Favor
fore spring. The smaller-minded version ite Remedy” is a priceless blessing to
of the blank address on the trunk is too women. No Family should be without it.
good! We had no trunk! A hand bag Your druggists has it. I f not send to Dr.
contained our needs for a short visit, and David Kennedy, Rondout,New York 4tl7
bore our full address. We came away
F L O U K .
via. the Rock Island route, with a free
pass to Chicago, with a berth in a sleepingcar, by courtesy of the Journal manager, i
—The Christmas festival at Lambert
hall called out a crowded house and net
ted about §40. A prominent feature of
PROPRIETORS,
yj
the stage entertainment was the smooth
and easy manner in which the various ]
® "
parts were delivered. The tableaux and
1
O s
allegories were particularly elaborate,
the Temple of Truth being beautiful in
conception and elegant in arrangenu-nt.
Porter Building, .
O
The vocal and instrumental music was.
highly appreciated, the orchestra music by
Strong, JV
Ic
Messrs. Fuller, Howard and Kelly, Mrs.
Hunter and Miss Barton, deserving spe
cial mention.
The trees were heavily
G K O C K K l f> .
laden with appropriate gifts, some of them
I O Y\! ET v n n for 1882, with i)
being elegant and costly. One pleasant
U ld r y
r r e © proved Interest I
feature of the occision, always noticeable ] ble,
Galen''dar, etc. Sent to any address <
here, is the almost universal practice of! receipt of two three-eent stamps. Addr<
all denominations uniting in the distribu-. CHAS. E. HIRES.48 ^.Delaware Ave., Phi
tion o f gifts from one tree in common. |
May the rich and poor alike properly en
joy and appreciate whatever it was their
once too often with Liquid Glues, Pei
good fortune to receive.
dler’s Cements.Patent Mucifages.etc. Her

A BRAVE LADY.

FARM ERS’
Fogg & Hoffse*

■o
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EXCHANGE.

W

We appreciate the fact that the Editor
of the Phonograph heartily endorses some
of our sayings in relation to the doings
of our public men. Some men are too nar
row-minded and pig-headed to brook a ri
val in business. We are happy to state
that Bro. Moore is not of that stamp. He
depends, not upon a monopoly in his busi
ness, but rather upon his own genius and
merit. The public are often slow to rec
ognize sterling and worthy qualities in
their neighbors, but in the end their trust
and confidence in them is all the more
implicit. — Herald.

--N-0-T--

B U T

Alive & Prepared
TO
Meet the Demand
FOR

HOLIDAY
Presents !
IN
USEFUL
and
STAPLE

G O O D S

cs

s-

m

7

PRICES

AT

LOW

HAVE BEEN STUCI

after we stick to the old reliable Centenni
Cement,

VAN STAN'S 8TRATENA

Please call and

If you can get the genuine it is the bestthii
in the world for mending all kinds o f mati
rial. Ask your druggist.— Exchange.
4tl~

AsrentS
WanteD at OncE
to sell the life and Complete History of

examine my Large

THE
TRIAL OF GUITEAU.
A sketch of his erratic career and FULL IIIS-

Stock.

rORY of the strange scenes and Startling

Disclosures o f his trial; the most costly and
remarhahle in the annals o f crime. Well il

lustrated. Will sell immensely. Agent’* out fit
50c. Ter run to Agents liberal. Address 4tlf
HriiBAitn B r o s ., Pub’ rs, lOFed’lst., Boston.

iy9

N. P. N o b le .

8
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ST0NE8 IN THE KIDNEYS

Wm. Howland proposes to send the a “ Merry Christmas,” were the most noPhillips mill, of Russell Bros., about 100 ticable features ©f the entertainment. A and Bladder Expelled—Long Suffering of
cords of birch, which will be shipped by large amount of presents were brought
one of Troy’s Best People—A
Lucky Man.
from their snow house by Santa Claus and
rail.
The Christmas festival, at the Methodist
At a family reunion, at G. T. Jacobs’, wife, and distributed in the audience.
It is by no means a strange thing that Dr
The Good Templars have put new desks Kennedy should have received the following
church, was fully attended, some 35 per last Saturday, a fine turkey was dissected
letter. By reading it you will see in one
into their hall for the W. C. T. and W. V. minute why James Andrews was thankful:
sons coming from Phillips, via. Narrow and a very pleasant time was enjoyed.
T r o y . N. Y., April 8th, 1880.
Gauge. The programme consisted mostly
Timothy Sweet lost recently a valuable T. A much needed improvement.
Dr. D. Kennedy, Rondout, N. Y. :
of vocal and instrumental music. The 2-year-old steer, and came near losing the
Fill* iningAon.
D ear Si r :— Until within a recent date
hand was present.
Several interesting mate, by being strangled in the barn.
The editor of the P h o n o g r a ph did I had for several years suffeed greatly
declamations were given by the young
Miss Ada Walker, o f Phillips, has just not write the article on North Franklin, from gravel, called by the doctors the
folks, and older heads gave a characteristic closed a successful term of school in Dist. published last week, and accredited to Brick-dust Sediment. For about a year
past this sediment has not passed off in the
representation of the Social Circle. The
him by the Herald. It was written by a usual quantity, but has accumulated,
No. 4.
programme was very well arranged and
North Franklin trader, in behalf of Phil causing me untold pain. Having heard of
Mrs. Lizzie Brawn is at home, sick, ar
interesting throughout. The singing by
lips and Strong as natural trade centres “ Kenedy’s Favorite Remedy” 1 tried it in
riving home from Mass, early last week.
my case, and after using about one and
the little Hiscock girls was particularly
Herbert Ellis is confined to the house for North Franklin.
one-half bottles, I voided a stone from the
sweet and entertaining. The Christmas
May happiness and prosperity be the Bladder, of an oval shape, 7-16 o f an inch
with a cut foot.
tree was heavily laden with fruit appro
lot of all the readers of the Chronicle the long, and rough on its surface. I send you
Madrid.
the largest piece that you may see of what
coming new year.— Chronicle.
priate to the occasion, and occupied some
Christmas has come and gone. The en
Thanks; the Ph o n o .-man reads your it is composed. Since then I have felt no
time in the gathering. Oysters, cake and
pain. I now consider myself cured, and
coffee were served at Daggett’s hall, after tertainment at Chick’s hall was a grand paper, as regularly as the weeks roll by. cannot express my thankfulness and
success. Two Christinas trees were load
The officers of Maine Lodge, F. and A. gratitude for so signal a deliverance from
the exercises.
ed to their utmost capacity. The pro M., were installed Thursday evening of a terrible disease. You have my consent
Aurora Grange, P.of H.,have decided to
gramme
for the evening was well carried last week, and partook of a collation at to use this letter, should you wish to do
hold their meetings at half-past six, instead
so, for the benefit of other sufferers.
Dresser’s.
o f at 2, during the winter month's. Next out as follow s:
Yours truly,
J ames A n d r e w s .
Prayer, by D. B. Morrill.
meeting, at Gilkey’s hall, Jan. 3d. The
Dr. Hardy does not propose to leave No. 10 Marshal St., Ida Hill.
Singing, “ Who Made the Sky?” by four
When we consider that the medicine
following officers have been elected tor
here, yef-a-while. However, he will give
little girls.
which did this service for Mr. Andrews
the present term : M., Wilder Pratt; 0 ., Select Reading,
by Bertha Morrill. up active business for study, for the pres costs only one dollar a bottle, it would
II. D. Pike; L., O. S. Norton; S., S. W. Tableau— “ Faith.”
ent.
seem that persons afflicted in like fashion
Miss Addie Peabody.
Weymouth; A. S., A. J. Norton; Chap., Song,
can afford the expense of testing its
In General.
Declamation,
Wallace Kempton.
virtues. Get it o f your druggist, or
B. B. Allen; Treasurer, John Brackley; Select Reading,
Gracie Morrison.
[W e are greatly obliged to a Patron for address Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout,
Sec’y, E. J. Gilkey; G. Iv., W. S. Nor Tableau— “ Faith.”
the following; but it would have been N. Y. “ Dr. Kenedy’ s Favorite Remedy”
“ The Old Village Church.”
ton; C., Mrs. W. Pratt; P., Mrs. B. B. Song,
4t 17
for sale by all druggist.
Singing by the Choir.
Music. more “ newsy” two weeks ago.— E d .]
Allen; F., Mrs. J. Brackley; L. A. S.,
Tableau— “ Love at First Sight.”
By favor of Supt. Wilbur, the Patrons
Mrs. A. J. Norton: Executive Commit Select Reading,
AdaBarden.
of North Franklin were allowed excur
Charles E. Grosman
tee, W. Pratt, J. Backley, O. S. Norton. Declamation,
sion rates to the meeting of the County
Our band boys gave an out-door con Tableau— “ The Flower of the Family.”
Declamation,
Herbert Lufkin. Grange, at Farmington, Dec, 8th, and this
cert, Monday afternoon.
Dialogue,
“ The Girls of the Period."
part of the county was well represented;
Select Reading,
Mrs. Sarah Berry.
Raugoley.
O N L Y M E D IC IN E
the severity of the weather prevented
(Declamation,
CharlesSmart,
Since my last communication it has l Christmas Carrols,
many
from
attending
from
the
southern
MertyKenny.
IN EITHER LIQUID OIt DRY FORM
snowed and rained, and now the snow has “ Kitty in the Basket,”
Matty Kenny. portion. The question, “ What shall we
That Acts at (lie same time on
Gracie Dunham. do with our second quality of apples,”
about all disappeared and one would think Declamation,
that spring was near at hand, and we some Toast— “ The Women,” by B. C. Powers. was discussed, and O. S. Norton explain
The exercises closed with appropriate
times think we can hear the warbling of
ed the working of his evaporator; sever
music.
the spring birds. The Lakes are frozen
al plans for disposal of such apples were
W H Y A R E W E S IC K ?
Snow all gone—still raining; business
over, and last week Mr. Wm. Wilcox,
presented, but none accepted by the ma
Because we allow these great organs to
who is cook for Mr. E. G. Iloss, down at a stand-still.
j become clogged or torpid, and poisonous
jority.
In the afternoon, T. B. Hunter
Salem.
\humors are therefore forced into the blood
near the South arm of the Big Lake,
installed the officers elect, as follows :
Ithat shouldbe expelled naturally.
The school in the Eastern district is un
skated across the lakes in about 3 hours.
M.—J. O. Keyes, North Jay.
Pretty good, as it is some over 30 miles. der the instruction of Mr. Burbank, of
O. —1). C. Averill, Farmington.
L.— R. P. Thompson, Jay Bridge.
Capt. Fred Barker skated from the foot Strong. We predict a successful term for
S.— B. H. Oliver, New Sharon.
W IL L S U R E L Y CU RE
of Rangeley Lake to the village in about the very reason that Mr. B. maintains
A. S.—J- E. York, Weld.
[K ID N E Y D IS E A S E S ,
40 minutes ; distance 9 miles.
good order, and that is the foundation of
Chap.— S. W. Keyes, No, Chesterville.
L IV E R C O M P L A IN T S ,
G. K.—E. Wood, Wilton.
Work on the new church has stopped. a good school, and, in nine cases out of
C.—Mrs, J. G. Keyes, No. Jay.
|P I L E S , C O N ST IP A T IO N , U R IN A R Y
And for what reason? Simply because ten, never fails.
D ISEA SE S, F E M A L E W E A K N E S S E S ,
P . —Mrs. A. H. Thompson, Farmington.
there is not interest enough in and around
Kingfield blacksmiths have consolidat
A N D N ER VO US D ISOR D ER S,
F.—Mrs. Geo. Cushman, Phillips.
this vicinity to go ahead with it. We ed, and have been shoeing horses all
L .A .S.—Mrs. J. F. Niles, Chesterville.
j by causingfree action of these organs and
] restoring their jmver to throw off disease
should think that the building committee around for lS^cts.for sharpening, and new
In addittion to Master and Secretary,
Why suffer Bilious pains and nclies!
would push it along and finish it up. We forward and sharpened behind for the H. II. Smith, T. B. Hunter and S. R. Le[ Why tormented with Piles, Constipation!
hope to again hear the sound of the saw small sum of 40 cts. Cheap enough.
latul were chosen Executive Committee.
jWhy frightened over disordered Kidney*!
Mrs. Sylvester Willis fell through the It was voted to hold a meeting at New
and hammer before long. We are told
Why endure nervous or sick headache*!
that working for the Lord is a good in floor into the cellar a few days since, and Sharon, Jan. 5th, and at Phillips, Feb. 2,
Use IvIDN EY-W ORTand rejoice in healthreceived a painful, though it is hoped not
vestment.
;in
Our correspondent, at Bean’s Corner,
I cans one package o f which makes six quarts ol
I understand that some o f Mr. Shep serious injury.
says :
I medicine. Also in Liquid Form, very t'onccf*'
|trn ted, for those that cannot readily prepare »•
ard’s crew are going home on account of
Our Lodge is preparing for an enter
The only event of any importance that
t y l t acts with equal efficiency in either formno snow.
Burke & Rogers hare been tainment to occur at no distant day, and has taken place about here of late is the
GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. TRICE, * L ° °
yarding for Mr. Shepard the past week or we hope the editor and family will be able Christmas festival which was held in the
WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Prop’*.
two, but I understand their roads are in to attend.
j (Will send the f r y post-paid.) BUKUXGTON,'**church on Saturday evening. Two trees
Some dissatisfaction seems to prevail in were filled with pretty and. useful gifts.
very bad condition, mostly bare ground.
We were vary glad to hear that Mr. town in regard to the distribution of our One lady, who has been sick for a long
M. W . H A R D E N ,
Sew all Flagg was getting better, and we school money.
time, was pleasantly surprised by a gift
FASHIONAPLE
hope ere long he will be again well and
W . Keene has sold his timber land, near o f nearly fifty dollars in money, from
looking after deer, caribou, etc.
He is Mt. Abram, consisting of some two bund her sympathizing friends. No snow yet.
red acres.
attended by Dr. Dascomb, o f Phillips.
Robert Cunningham is yarding spruce
Avon.
g ^ * D o you take several papers and
Next to Barden House,
Quite a quantity o f freight is being from the Gay & Gray lot, so called.
M a ih ^
magazines?
Some take as many as a P h i l l i p s ,
Good wheeling, but a hard time for the dozen, in ail.
shipped from the Wills crossing, on the
\\ e can save you about
Clean Towel and plenty bay runjA?
S. R. Railroad. A side track and a shed lumbermen.
50 cts. on every publication you take, by every customer.

O u t -o f-t o w n I t e m s

TEE LIVER, TEE BOWELS,
M B TEE EIBFEIS.

K ID N E Y -W O R T

HAIR DRESSER

would be a great convenience to both the
railroad and public.

There are in this town teachers enough
to supply every school in town; yet, at
present only one local teacher is employ
ed. Perhaps our teachers can get better
pay in other towns.

Klu^licld.
The Christmas entertainment passed off
very pleasantly. There was a very full
house, and the exercises were much en
joyed. The song by thirty little boys and
girls, and the recitation by Carrie Forbes,
with seven little girls wishing the audience

ordering through our agency, if you also
subscribe for, or are taking the P hon o 
g raph .
We will assume all risks, pay
postage and charges for money orders,
on subscriptions sent through this office^
by our subscribers.
Save time, trouble
and money, in this way.

I

M ILL for SALE.,,,

sell at a good bargain if applied * ^
I will
soon, one undivided half of the Flchj.i,
Grist Mill at Phillips village, together " n :r

the water power. The mill is in good r®P j„
and is one of the best-paying custom 1,1,1
the State. The water power is ample
mill and a large quantity o f other machH,e i.
For further information inquire of nr r
dress,
N. B. BEAD'
Phillips, Nov. 7.1881.
OniK'

(M L

T h e P h i l li p s P h o n o g r a p li , a, L i v e , L o c a l T a p e r .—^ 1 . 5 0 p e r Y e a r .
M is c e lla n e o u s .
How It Affects Them.
The statement is made upon the highest
authority, that love making scenes upon
the stage are base and hollow mockeries.
By this is meant that there is nothing about
them particularly pleasurable to the par
ticipants. The contrary opinion has al
ways prevailed among audiences. When
some stage lover has held the beatiful
heroine of the play in his arms and im
printed burning kisses upon her painted
Bps, it has made susceptible young men
ln the back seats almost insane with envy,
and many a head o f hair has turned white
ln a single century through fear that the
lover would drop the girl on the stage in
the excess o f his passion and break her
somewhere. Now it is said that the actors
B'ink no more o f hugging and kissing a
beautiful woman on the stage than if she
was a piece o f liver. They say it is be
muse they get so lost in the part and com
pletely carried away by the spirit of the
character which they are representing that
Biey don’t mind it in the least. This may
he well enough to tell around for political
effect, but we hardly think it will be ac
cepted by the general public. It would
°°k more reasonable, maybe, if there was
ttiore enthusiasm exhibited by an actor in
hissing an actress who happens to be in8°lvent in the matter o f personal charms.
It has been noticed by those who are
n°t closely observant of such things, that
"hen the stage duke has to grasp the
c°untess in his arms, while he pours words
homing with love into her ear, if the
Pr°ud tnonarchess is of the severely plain
Byle of architecture, he is prone to hold
like a bag o f corn, and kisses her as if
B'e had been gazing on the onion when it
^lveth its strength to the breath.
But
hc*n the countess happens to be plump
fresh, and her face is not sicklied
’Ver with the pale plaster of paris cast of
and rogue, it is a fact woti
'0iin)ent that the duke winds his bony
rtns around her with a deathlike grip,
'l fulls onto her lips with a precipitation
at is marked, and then looks at the
^ lence with an air that plainly says
8 n'ighty sorry to draw things to
)Se> It is things like this that cause
hew“
^ Bion, and has lured many a fair girl
j r'°hle young man to seek the thorny
^ °f the stage under the impression
B is all ice-cream and kissing, and
it is too late, they discover that
fh(.v wl»en
“ en B
"In, ^ matcheB off against a character
Win
like a slat beadstead, and kisses
h, the peculiar unction o f a foot-ball
against the bald head of a

Sting

■—Rockland Courier.

,6 Philadelphia Press says: The
t|\t 0,1 Arrears Act was passed barely
it* * ye»r ago. In the first year after
,* Pas
Pe
Sa8e> it added to the payment of
,h °ns °ver $23,460,000. In another,

of this expenditure is for fraudulent
claims.
Congress ought not, with some
claims paid, many passed upon and more
pending, to sweep away the law. Nations,
like men, are bound to keep their promis
es to their hurt; but Congress ought to
stop payment until the exact amount
needed is known, to institute machinery
to cleanse the rolls of forgery, perjury and
fraud, ar.d then to have a fair accounting
with the Nation's pensioners.
For a re
publican Congress to dodge the question
will be to invite republican defeat.—Ex.

MRS. LYDIAE. PINKHtM,OFLYHH,HfiSS..
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-We are Selling

Choice Fo:mosa Oolong Tea
—at from—

20 to 40 cts. per lb.

Manager Mapleson on the Vienna Fire.
In an interview Monday, in New York,
Col. Mapleson, the well-known operatic
manager, said with reference to the Vien
na calamity :
“ I have had many a conference upon
the matter of fire with Captain Shaw, the
chief of our fire department in London.
Although London is built of wood largely
and has a fire department which does not
begin to compare with yours in import
ance, we do not begin to have the fires
you have in New York. It almost looks
as if you wanted a lot of fires to show the
world what a splendid fire department you
have got.
Well, as the result of many
years’ study of the matter, and consulta
tion, I concluded that the only safety
against fire is eternal vigilance. In Lon
don two firemen o f the department are
stationed on each side o f the stage, who do
nothing but watch for fire as a cat watch
es for a mouse. They have little force
pumps capable of throwing a small stream
of an inch in diameter up to the top of
the flies.
The moment a spark appears
it is deluged with this stream o f water,
and the danger is over—often so quickly
that we do not know that a fire has been
put out. I remember one night that a lit
tle fire occurred away up in the top of a
ceiling, where some gauze sky caught fire.
Our two men sent their streams up there
at once, and the prima donna, who was on
the stage at the time, felt the drops of
water and thought the roof was leaking.
She went on singing, and disregarded the
tiny streams of water which rolled down
the stage, but said to me when the curtain
fell that she ought to be provided with
rubber shoes if that roof was not mended.
She did not know o f any fire.
A fire is
easy to handle if taken in hand early
enough, and the way to insure that is to
have persons always on the watch for it.
In Paris they have few fires in theatres, be
cause they have a whole squad of firemen
on the stage at every performance.
Be
sides water we have several large blankets
hung along the wall on each side of the
stage, so that if a singer’s dress catches
fire she can be wrapped in them. To
throw water over a burning woman is to
kill her, for the fire then strikes in. I re
member seeing Clara Webster, a celebrat
ed dancer, burned to death right before
an audience, about the year 1846. Her
skirts caught fire, and some idiot threw a
bucket of water over her when she was
all wrapped in flame.”

S li ^ 1rilore had been paid out. The
% S now cost nearly $80,000,000. By
§jggp*Do you take several papers and
S tfc ^ the coming year, $242,000,000 magazines?
Sonic take as many as a
%tll *B1 be due. For twenty years to dozen, in all.
We can save you about
.
000,000 a year must be paid 50 cts. on every publication you take, by
%l| “n> and
““
thereafter a lesser sum an- ordering through our agency, if you also
bn ^ ‘ In all, the bill at the lowest pres- subscribe for, or are taking the P hono 
\ ^
‘Biate, will cost $400,000,000; at g r a p h .
We will assume all risks, pay
hitfV
v . oflgV...#t’ 8650,000,000. T h e s e a re postage and charges for money orders,
! ^'e facts in the case, and Con- on subscriptions sent through this office,
^tle * l<)lBd look then) square in ihe face. by our subscribers.
Save time, trouble
"Do-tenth, and probably one-fifth- and monev. in this way.
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LYDIA E. PSNKHASVI’ S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND,
Is a Positive Cure
f o r a ll t h o s e P a i n fu l C o m p la in t s a n d W o n V a e s s e s
f.o c o m m o n t o o n r b e s t f e m a l e p o p u la t io n .

It will cure entirely tlio worst form o f IVmale Com
plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera
tion, Falling and Displacements, and the consequent
Spinal Weakness, and is particularly adapted to the
Change o f Life.
It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus In
an early stage o f development. The tendency to can
cerous fmm ors there is checked very speed ily 1 y its use.
It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving
fo r stimulants, and relieves weakness o f the stomach.
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi
gestion.
That feeling o f bearing down, causing pain, weight
anil backache, is always permanently cured b y it3 u: r.
It will at all times and under all circumrtanccs act i:
harmony with the laws that govern the female f ystem
For the cu re o f Kidney Complaints o f titi-cr sex tlii.
Compound is unsurpassed.

LYDIA II. PIXKIIAM’8 VEGETABLE COM
POUND is prepared at 2.13 and 233 Western Avenue
Lynn, Mass. Price $1. Six bottles fo r §3. S cntbym ai.
in the form o f pills, also in the form o f lozenges, c:
receipt o f price, $1 per box fo r either. 'I r a Finkhar:
freely answers ail letters o f inquiry. Send fo r pamph
1st. Address as above. Mention this Paper.
No fam ily should be without LYDIA 11. riNlHIAM ’;.
LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness,
and torpidity o f the liver. 23 cent3 per box.

o t l ic r

CORRESPONDINGLY CHEAP

BARGAINS IN
Nubias, Clouds, Hoods, Scarfs,
Mittens, Hose, Leggings,
Woolen Shirts, Ladies’
and Gent’s UnderWear, &c. &c.
FANCY BOX STATIONERY,

PERFUM ERY,
JjgP3* In Fancy Bottles (something new).

Confectionery, Notions, &c.
M. H. DAVENPORT &

CO,,

Upper Village.

ly5

Ssagsss FOR
css

4Sg- S o ld b y a l l D r u g g is t s . ‘NGX

URALG1A,
Sprains, Bruises,
Burns and Scalds,
Sciatica, Backache,
Frosted Feet and

Vitalizes an d E n rich es the B lo o d , Tones
u;> th e System , M ak es th e W e a k
Strong, B u ild s u p th e B r o k e n d ow n , I n v ig o r a te s the
B ra in , an d

— -C U R E S ----Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen*
oral Debility, Neuralgia, Fever
and Ague, Paralysis, Chronic
Diarrhoea, Boils, Dropsy,
Humors, Female Com
plaints, Liver Com
plaint, Bemittent
Fever, and
all d is e a s e s o r ig in a t in g in a b a d s t a t e

OF THE BLOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED BY
DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE
OF THE SYSTEM.

Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.

It is a s a f e , s u r e ,
e f f e c t u a l Remedy for

H O R S E S .
B?3B55U53 One trial will prove its merits.
Its effects are in most cases
i . l ’S T .I J V T .I J V E O U S .
Every bottle warranted to give satisfac
tion. Send address for pamphlet, free,
giving full directions for the treatment
o f above diseases. Price 25 cts. and 50 cts.
per bottle. Sold everywhere.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Sullies the blood with its Vital Principle, or
lAi'J Element, IKON, infusing Strength,
Vigor and New Life into all parts of the system.
BEING TREE FROM ALCOHOL, its energiz
ing effects are not followed by corresponding reac
tion, but are permanent.
SETII NV. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, 8a
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Sold by all Druggist*
n r ft T T V S ORGANS 17 Stops 5 set gold
u t l M ' I * en tongue reeds only $85. AdDaniel F. Beatty, Washington, N. -7.

and

Galls,
Strains, Sores, Scratches, &c., on

Hssry, Johason &Lord, Props. Earlirjton, Vt.
♦ I. I T . T l t o m j >!--<> n ,

Attorney a t Law,
i 3,u

K IN G FIELD . ME.

io

T h e P h i l li p s P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a r e r . - $ 1 . 5 0 p e r Y e a r .
jV Iiscellan eon s.

SKINNY MEN.

If it’s Liver Trouble, Constipation, Dyspep
sia, Piles, Night Sweats, Decline, Consump
tion, Palpitation, “ W e l l s ’ H e a l t h R enewer”
will cure you. If lacking flesh, vital, brain or
jnerve force, use “ W e l l s ’ H e a l t h Renewer, ”
sgreatest remedy on earth for Impotence,
ILeanness, Sexual Debility. Absolute cure for

The Eccentricities of Bullets.
At Brandy Station, one of Custer’s
troopers had his left stirrup strap cut away
by a grape shot, which passed between
his leg and the horse, blistering the skin
as if a red-hot iron had been used. He
dismounted to ascertain the extent of his
injuries, and as he bent over, a bullet
knocked his hat off and killed his horse.
In the same fight was a trooper who had
suffered several days with a toothache. In
a hand-to-hand fight he received a pistol
ball in his right cheek. It knocked out
his aching double tooth, and passed out
of the left hand corner of Iiis mouth,
taking along a part of an upper tooth.—
The joy of being'rid of the toothache was
so great that the trooper could not be made
to go to the rear to have his wound dress
ed. An object, however trifling, will turn
the bullet from its true course. This was
shown one day at the remount camp in
Pleasant Valiev. They had a “ bull pen”
there, in-which about five hundred boun
ty jumpers and other hard cases were un
der guard. Once in a while one of these
men would make a break for liberty.
Every sentinel in position would open
fire, and it didn’t matter in the least if the
man ran toward the crowded camp, and as
many as six shots were fired at him with
out effect. One of the bullets entered the
tent of a captain in the Twelfth Pennsyl
vania Cavalry.
He was lying down, and
the course of the bullet would have buried
it in his chest.
Fortunately for him, a
candle by which he was reading, sat on a
stand between him and where the bullet
entered. This was struck and cut square
in two, and the lighted end fell to the
floor, being snuffed out. The ball was defloored and Knriud re

A TRUE TONIC
1A PERFECT STRENGTHENED A SURE REVIVER.!
?

IR O N B IT T E R S aro highly recommended for all diseases re
quiring a certain and efficient to n ic ; especially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter- jj
mittent Fevers, Want of Appetite, Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy, etc. Enriches
Jthe blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new life to the nerves. They act
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such
as Tasting the Food, Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. The only

ENervous; Debility and Weakness of the Gen-j
aferativo Functions. Clears Cloudy Urine, stops!
losses nr.d escapes in name. Tho great Re
liable Tonic for General Debility cr Special
aWeakness. A complete Rejuvenate r for Exghaustion, Faintness. Excesses, Advancing
|A.ge, Ague, Chills, Female Weakness, &c.
§$1 at druggists, or by express, prepaid, on
greceiptof $1.25. £. S. WELLS, Jersey City, M, J.

Iron Preparation th at w ill n ot blacken the teeth or give
headache. Sold by all druggists. Write for the A B C Book, 32 pp. of
useful and amusing reading— sent free.

B R O W N C H E M IC A L C O ., B altim ore, M d .

PCI

ftOUCHoNRAJS'
More than One Million Copies Sold.

EVERYBODY WANTS IT.
3 5 8 tli Edition.
_
f
V.
m

KNOW THYSELF

EVERYBODY NEEDS IT.

(New.) Revised uud Enlai^red.

or Self-Preservation. A Great Medical Treatise
on Manhood; the Cause and Cure of Exhausted
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, also on
the untold Miseries arising from the Excesses
of Mature Years. 300 pages, Royal 8 mo. The
very finest steel engravings. 125 invaluable
Prescriptions, for all acute and chronic dis
eases.
Bound in beautiful French Muslin, embossed
full gilt. Price only $1.25 by mail. New edition.

Illustrated 8amplf

<» cents—
Scn<l Now

The Science of Life, or Sel^Preservation, is the most extraordinary work on Physiology
ever published. There is nothing whatever that the married or single of either sex can ei
ther require or wish to know, but what is fully explained. In short, the book is invaluable
to all who wish for good health.—Toronto Globe.
The book for young and middle-aged men to read just now is the Sciunce of Life, or Self
Preservation, it is worth many times its weight in gold.—Medical Times.
The author of the Science of Life is a noble benefactor. He reaches the very roots and
vitals of disease, and is enabled to apply thorough remedies. The book is already read
Iupon both continents by millions.—London Lancet.

OilaiT^Bladto

nectea and buried in the pillow under j The Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded the author o f the Science of Life was fairly won
the officer’s head; passed out of that and1ai^ w o r t h i l y bestowed.—
Plnuphmmi.
,
'
.
. 1
| Thousands of extracts similar to the above could be taken from the leading: journals—
through Ins tent into the one behind it ; ; literary, political, religious and scientific—throughout the land.
reared
two mon
and brought up
The book is guaranteed to be a better medical work, in every sense, than can be obtained
passed bofwoon
between two
men and
elsewhere for double the price, or the money will be refunded in every instance.
Thousands of Copies are sent by mail, securely sealed and post-paid, to all parts of the
against a camp kettle.
world, every month, upon receipt of price, $1.25.

At the battle of Peach Orchard, when Address Peabody Medical Institute, or W , H. Parker, M. D.,
1 BCJLFINCH ST.. BOSTON, MASS.
McClellan was making his change of base,
N. B. —The author may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill and experience. 4ti5
n Michigan infantryman fell to the ground
as if shot stone dead, and was left lying
in a heap as the regiment changed posi
CO
tion. The ball which hit him first struck j
SPECTACLES A EYE-CLASSES
>
the barrel o f bis gun, glanced and struck
Can be procured at No. 3 Beal Block Phillips.
••S3* :rvp3^ fk,® 3
a button off his coat, tore the watch out
t--n:5“ 0 M,3gs-‘ VE GO
Also S i l v e r
P l a t e d
IS R aS aa sis?!-.,
o f his vest pocket, and was stopped there
T s i l > l e W a i v e , and some o f the
by a song book in his shirt pocket. He
Best. Clocks in the market. Prices to suit
lro.l " Rg.3 § » *1 the times. W a t c h e s , CLOCKS I
was unconscious for three quarters of an
j o w o l r y , tfc c .
r e p a ir e d .
hour, and it was a full month before the
as usual.
2Stf 37*
black and blue spots disappeared.
A - N X. G r e e n w o o d .

J E W E L R Y !

3

At the second battle o f Bull Run, as a
New York Infantryman was passing his
plug o f tobacco to a comrade, a bullet
struck the plug of tobacco, glanced off,
and buried itself in a knapsack.
The
tobacco was rolled up like a ball of shav
ings and carried a hundred feet away.—
Directly in the line of the bullet was the
head o f a lieutenant, and bad not the bul
let been deflected he would certainly have
received it. As it was, he had both eyes
filled with tobacco dust, and had to be led
to the rear.

L L S . u ers ey C ity ,

E. S.

i.j

FALL AND WINTER
Will be opened in Phillips

T u e s d a y ,

O c t .

X X t^

When will be shown the very latest style® f
hats and bonnets. Also a full asortinem J
IOstrich Plumes, Tips, Fancy Feathers a'|j
Oraments. Plushes and materials
,
kinds used in Millinery. A larger stock 01

T

FANCY

TAILORING.
HE subscriber, having just returned from

L. A. DASCOMB,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

O O O I> &

than ever before.
5tf
L. N. BRACKET
No. 6, Beal Block.
_____

visiting and working in the first-class es
tablishments in the cities of Lynn and Lew
iston, is better prepared than ever, to do
first-class work, in every respect, as one trial
will convince,(he having received the premi
ura at the late State Fair, for bis own needle
work), and at 20 per cent, discount from for
mer prices. Rugs also at 20 per cent, dis
count, with 13 recipes for coloring given
At Pittsburg Landing, a member o f the free with each rug. Shirt patterns cut to
order. Garments cleansed and repaired as
Twelfth Michigan Regiment of Infantry usual. Call at the house.
3tl5*
4
Dec. 17, 1881.
JOHN TAYLOR.
stooped to give a wounded man a drink

from his canteen.
While in the act, a
bullet, aimed at his breast, struck the can
teen, turned aside, passed through the
body o f a man, and buried itself in the
leg of a horse.
The canteen was split
open and dropped to the ground in halves.

_______________ s?__________________
•CnAPiN’s Buchu-Paibv.—A quick, complete
cure for Catarrh of the Bladder, Urir.arY
Kidney and Bladder Riser.see, i:i male oi
female 'Paralyr-is, Diabetes,C-ravcl, Difficulty
of holding or passing Urine, Gleet, Brie®
Dust, Gonorrhoea, Inaction, Turbid Un3®1
Milky and other deposits, Stricture, StingmeSmarting, Irritation, Inflammation, Vyhitrsj
Impure or Diseased Discharges, Pains in to-1
Back and Thighs, Dragging Down, Drippmgjl
Ulcers, Tumors, &c. $1, ctdruggis s, eye j
press, prepaid, $1.25.
Chapin’s I njection Fleur is to be use
with Buchu-paiba, in cases of Impure (
Diseased Discharges. With Syringe, |L
druggists, sent by express, prepaid, for
Both by express, prepaid, on receipt ol
j|
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Phillips, - - Maine.

Watchmaker and Jeweler AND DEALER IN

W

a t c h e s

tfc

C

l o d 1",

W * R e p a irin g Fine Watches a spcc'*p
.Over 25 years experience. Watch Uu-a£j#l
Iished without extra charge.________

Town Business,

transaction of town business.
PHILLIPS, MATNE.
JAMES MORRISON
Office and Residence with Mrs.O. C. Bangs.
I - B. HUNTER, * ’
29
R. C. LEA VI T.

D. H. TOOTHAKER.
Dealer in

GOODS & GROCERIES'
5 Beal Block, Phillips, where

Good Goods at Low lTi('eS
is the order o f the day.

E IjI P I! Beware

T h e T h i l l i p s J P h o n o gra p h , a L i v e , L o c a l T a p e r .—S I . 5 0 p e r Y e a r .
C h o ic e

M is c e lla n y .

Food for Thought
Betray no trust.
Scorn to do a mean action.
Assume a virtue, if you hav« none.
Better be alone than in bad company
The biggest lies are told for the least
CRuse.
Wisdom adorns riches, and shadows
poverty.
There is hope for a man as long as he
can blush.
Wine is a turncoat; first a friend, and
then an enemy.
Out of the abundance of the heart the
mouth speaketh.
Put no faith in the remorse of a person
who talks about it.
Grief is a stone that bears one down,
but two bear it lightly.
Close beside every man there walks the
ghost of what he might have been.
Listen to conscience more than to intel
lect, and learn to concentrate thought.
Write to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, No.
233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for
Pamphlets relative to the curative
properties o f her Vegetable Compound
in all female complaints.
2t 17
Money is round and will roll away, but
education, once acquired, never escapes
us.
E l e g a n c e a n d P u r i t y . — Ladies who
appreciate elegance and purity are using
Parker’s Hair Balsam.
It is the best ar
ticle sold for restoring gray kair to its
original color, beauty and lustre. 4tl5
The world is filling up with educated
fools; mankind read too much and learn
too little.

Alderman Tucker, Boston, says you
may state that I have paid for medicine
and treatment in 20 years, .$3,000, without
receiving permanent benefit. Entirely
cured of his disease (salt rheum) by Cuticnra Remedies.
It is not what you see that makes you
Popular among your friends; it is what
you don’ t tell.
W eakn ess
C u r e d . — Lynn, Mass.,
Lee. 18, 1880.—I gave
that valuable
medicine, Brown’s Iron Bitters, to my
sister for weekness. After taking two
K)ttles, she was able to walk and run as
p ’U as ever. It is certainly a wonderful
ton>c.
W m. J o n e s .
Such as thy words are, such will thy
^flections be esteemed; and such will thy
( eeds as thy affections, and such thy life
as fhy deeds.
^ W o m a n ’ s E x p e r i e n c e . — Mothers
nd Daughters should feel alarmed when
cariness constantly oppresses them.
I I am fretful from exhaustion of vital
fa°rer^ an(*
c° l ° r is fading from my
Parker’s Ginger Tonic, gives quick
,lef. It builds me up and drives away
ain with wonderful' certainty.” — Buffalo
y4tl5
..
riches and favor forsake a man, we
^ v e r him to be a fool, but aobody
u*d find it out in his prosperity.
„]lfA W o r d t o M o t h e r s . — Mothers
remember it is a most important
°f U ^
8eason t° look after the health
atl.*c‘*r families and cleanse the malaria
biat ln,Pur*ties from their systems, and
liv . notI1' n" wiH tone up the stomach and
bi0 r’ regulate the bowels and purify the
Ton- 80 Perfectly as Parker’s Ginger
^ lc, advertised in our columns.— Post.
ee other column.
4tl5
til it is continued temperance
Perh.!i 8u®ta' ns the body for the longest
Ph6:'°d of time, and which most surely
eryes it free from sickness.
t

“ Lapeer,

M ic h .,

F

eb

2, 1881.

a j.(
m receipt of your circular. I keep
the s- 8uPPly of your Downs’ Elixir (all
begt pZe®)> believing it to be one of the
!)(. |>ou8b Remedies put up. I also keep
fy ^ ,l^ter’s Mandrake Bitters, and Hen'lohnson’s Arnica Oil Liniment.
'pL
U . 1). B r i s t o l , Druggist.”
^nteq aaove named Remedies are all warf°iir,q •to K*ve satisfaction, and ean be
,n any first-class drug store, dec.

An Alarming Disease Afflicting a Numerous
Class.
The disease commences with a slight de
rangement of the stomach, but, if neglect
ed, it in time involves the whole frame, em
bracing the kidneys, liver, pancreas, and, in
fact, the entire glandular systen and the af
flicted one drags out a miserable existence
until death gives relief from suffering. The
disease is often mistaken for other com
plaints ; and, if the reader will ask himself
the following questions, he will be able to
determine whether he himself is one of the
afflicted:—Have 1 distress, pain, or difficulty
in breathing after eating? Is there a dull,
heavy feeling, attended by drowsiness? Have
the eyes a yellow tinge? Does a thick, sticky
mucous gather about the gums and teeth in
the morning, accompanied by disagreeable
taste? Is the tongue coated? Is there pain
in the sides and back? Is there a fullness
about the right side as if the liver were en
larging? Is there costiveness? Is there ver
tigo or dizziness when rising suddenly from
a horizontal position? Are the secretions
from the kidneys scanty and highly colored,
with a deposit after standing? Does food
ferment soon after eating, accompanied by
flatulency or a belching of gas from the
stomach? Is there frequent palpitation of
the heart? These various symptoms may
not be present at one time, but they torment
the sufferer in turn as the dreadful disease
progresses. If the case be one of longstand
ing, there will be a dry hacking cough, at
tended after a time by expectoration. In
very advanced stages the skin assumes a dir
ty, brownish appearance, and the hands and
feet are covered by a cold, sticky perspira
tion. As the liver and kidneys become more
and more diseased, rheumatic pains appear,
and the usual treatment proves entirely un
availing against this latter agonizing disord
er. The oiigin of this malady is indigestion
or dyspepsia, and a small quantity o f the
proper medicine will remove the disease if
taken in its incipiency. It is most important
that the disease should be promptly and
properly treated in its first stages, when a
little medicine will effect a cure, and even
when it has obtained a strong hold the cor
rect remedy should be persevered in until
every vestige of the disease is eradicated,
until the appetite has returned and the di
gestive organs restored to a healthy condi
tion. The surest and most effectual remedy
for this distressing complaint is the"Sliaker
Extract -f Roots.” a vegetable preparation,
put up by the Shakers of Mt. Lebanon, N.Y.,
and sold by A. J. White, 54 Warren street,
New York city. This syrup strikes at the
very foundation o f the disease, and drives it,
root and branch, out of the system.
Hinkley, Fuller ACragin will gladly furnish
the reader with the "L ife Among the Shak
ers” as a free gift. It will tell you how the
Shakers live, what they do and what they be
lieve. Agents wanted in places outside the
large cities where we have none. Terms can
be obtained from the above address. 4tlleow
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KIDNEY REMEDY!
A Positive Cure for Kidnev
& Liver Compaints and all
Diseases arising therefrom,
such as
DROPSY, GRAVEL, DIABETES, INFLAM
MATION OF THE BLADDER, BRICK
DUST DEPOSIT, RHEUMATISM,
DYSPEPSIA, FEMALE COM
PLAINTS, & ALL DISEASES
OF THE URINARY
ORGANS,

A Druggist has Sold over 1,000 BottlesR oCk l a n d , Me ., April 25, 1881.

I have sold over one thousand bottles of
Elixir of Life Root, and have never found a
case where it failed to give satisfaction.
WM. H. KITTRIDGE.

Nearly Dead and One Bottle Cured Him.
W e s t f ie l d , M a s s ., March 28,1881.
J. W . K it t r e d g e , Agent Elixir of Life Root:

Dear Sir:—Having suffered intensely for
four years with disease of the Kidneys, after
having during that time tried various medi
cines without obtaining relief,!I was induced
to try a bottle of your ELIXIR OF LIFE
ROOT, and it affords me pleasure to say that
one bottle of it completely cured me. I reccomraend it as the only valuable and certain
cure for kidney troubles I have ever seen.
1 would add that before taking your medi
cine I had become so w'eakthat I was about
to give up work. Hoping that others who
have suffered like myself may be so fortun
ate as to try your valuable medicine.
Truly yours,
T. F. McMAIN.
As a SPRING TONIC and APPETIZER IT
HAS NO EQUAL.

One Dollar a Bottle.

Elixir of Life Root Comp’y.
J. W. KITTREDGE, Agent,
ly37,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
^ F ” ALL DRUGGISTS SELL 1T_^J
m
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HAVE BEEN IM ITATED,
And their excellent reputation in
jured by worthless imitations. The
Public are cautioned against buy
ing Plasters having similar sound
ing names.
See that the word
C-A-P-C I-N -E is correctly spelled.

B enson’s Gapcine
Porous Plasters
Are the only improvement ever
made in Plasters.
One is worth more than a dozen
o f any other kind.
W ill positively cure where other
remedies will not even relieve.
Price 25 cents.
Beware o f cheap Plasters made
with lead poisons.
S E A B U H Y & JO H N S O N ,
M anufacturing Chem ists, N ew Y o rk.

SUKE R E M E D Y A T U S T .

rV?*

The Best, Cleanest and
most Economical Hairs
Dressing.

?s
or
§51*
aA

never rails 10 Restore j

£a

,the youthful color to grey
hair. 50c and $1 sizes at
[druggists.__________

>rj- oa

Floreston Cologne. |

« 2 ZiJ?x *5 * i %: ^

p >o
s0. 3a.,®3
>>6 ®
*« w

A new and exceedingly lea
jrrant and la-ling peil'mu'1’i ke Co and

P A R K E R ’S
Ea®»Ssa;®-

. oiasSsa

GINGERT0N1C

r i?

A Pure Family Medicine

June

PASSENGER TRAINS will leave FARM

INGTON for PORTLAND and BOSTON.and
for LEWISTON, BRUNSWICK and BATH,

at 8.50 A.M .
A MIXED TRAIN leaves FARMINGTON
for LEWISTON Lower Station at 3.35 P. Mexcepting Saturdays. Passengerstakingthu
train can leave Lewiston at 11.20 P. M. (every
night), connecting at Brunswick with Night
Pullman Trains for Bangor and Boston.
PASSENGER TRAIN from PORTLAND
arrives a* FARMINGTON at 5.05 P. M.
Freight Train arrives at 1.52.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland, June 27th. 1881._______

Price 25ets.

| MEAD’S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.

parkerT haI r balsam" j

2 B °S ^ Q B P ?g g .
I3-0*0-© ct>;> cc”^ p 77

ITS POPULARITY IS BNPA8PLLELED !

Maine Central R.R.
Commencing Monday,
27, 1881.

*2 ^
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BENSON'S
CAPONE
PLASTERS
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SOI.1)11 wanted
and stil1tosupply
more Agents
are
JAIL(inn
,
OULU..
the wonderfiil
increasing demand for by far
THE BEhT most popular and CHEAPEST

LIFE =GARFIELD

S2

This work is Profusely Illustrated, tells the
entire thrilling story o f his eventful life and
tragic death; has been critically revised and
approved by one of his most intimate personal
friends; has far outsold all Other editions be
cause the best and cheapest, and our terms to
Afieid* are the most liberal of any. S u p e r b
S t e e l P l a t e P o r t r a i t s F r e e ! Outfit 50 cts.
For proof of ecxcellence, success of Agents and
terms address HUBBARD BROS., Pub’rs,
4tl5
10 Federal st., Boston.

S C I A T I C A .
(S c i a t i c R h e u m a t i s m )

Is considered by physicians an incurable dis
ease.

that Never Intoxicates, j

I f you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with |
overwork, or a mother run down by family or h ou se-'
hold duties try P a r k e r ’ s G inger T onic .
If you are a lawyer, minister or business man ex- j
hausted by mental strain or anxious cares do m t : ]
take intoxicating stimulants, but use P a r k e r ' s g
G

in g e r

T

o n ic .

I f you have Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, K idney or [
Urinary Complaints, or if you are troubled with any f
disorder of the lungs, stomach bowels, blood or nerves ps
you can be cured by P a r k e r ’ s G inger T oxic .
i.'j
I f you are wasting away from age, dissipation c r y
any disease or weakness and require a stimulant take jp
G inger T onic at once , it will invigorate and build fj
you up from the first dose but will never intoxicate. H
It has saved hundreds of lives it may save yours, d
HISCOX A CO., 163 William St.. Nr
one dollar sires, at nil dealers in medit-ine.

York, S0e. and

GREAT SAVING BUYING DOLLAR SIZE.

Knowlton Printing House,

Bishop Soule’s Liniment

FARMINGTON, MAINE.
BEAUTIFUL ORGAN, the" Moz.\HT” New Will cure the worst forms of that painfu1 Knowton
Style, No.12000, 27 stops, 10 full sets Golden disease. Use Large bottles for Sciatica, Rheu'
Tongue Reeds, Solid Walnut, Highly Polish matism and Neuralgia. Price $1.50; small botAll kinds o f fine Book and Job Print
ed Case. New and Valuable Improvements tles,(for Sprains,Lame Back,&c.) 75 cts. Sold ing executed with dispatch. In fact, any
4tl5
just added, Stool, Book, Music. Boxed and by drugsists.
thing from a Card to a Mammoth Poster.F.
W.
RIDER
&
SON,
Prop’rs,
Boston,
Mass.
delivered on board cars here, price Only dir
Orders by mail promptly attended to. ly*3i
ty Dollars, Net Cash. Satisfaction guaranteed
in every particular or money refunded after T )T 1'\TC!TnATQl to all ex-soldiers who
Makes
one years’ use. Every one sold sells another. X XJl\ lO lU IN IO contracted any dis
It is a Standing Advertisement. Order at once. ability- in the Service. Many claims even
Nothing saved by Correspondence. My new
factory just completed,capacity 2000 instru
ments every 26 days, very latest labor-saving REJECTED CLAIMS successfully pros i—i I The HANDSOMEST Fine Art Juvenile
^3
wood-working machinery. Vast capital en ecuted. Send stamps for circular to
i Z Book, with 60 Colored Illustrations. 1 vol.
ables me to manufacture better goods for less
Quarto. $2.00
R. A. BALLOCH & CO.,
money' than ever. Address or call upon
Lock
Box
575
4tl5
Washington,
D.
C.
Cfi
R. WORTHINGTON, 770 Broadway, N.Y.
4t15 D.F.BEATTY. Washington,N. J,

& McLeary, Propr’s.
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Increase of Pensions.S'K'rS: 00

The Children Laugh ?

Cat's Cradle

1 ‘2

T h e P h i l li p s P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a n e r .—S l . 5 0 p e r Y e a r .

P u n an d P h y sic *

Grand Opening

Bv constantly jumping up and inter
rupting proceedings in court, Guiteau is
trying to prove himself insane.
He is
wrong. All lawyers do that.
A lw ays
R e f r e s h i n g .— A dilieious
odor is imparted by Floreston Cologne,
which is always refreshing, no matter
how freely used.
4tl5
Tales of the ocean nowadays do not
tempt us toward a voyage on the Atlantic
this season. When we want a little fun,
we’ll fall down stairs or tumble over the
furniture.
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry cure
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whooping
Cough, Croup, Influenza, Consumption,
and all diseases of the Throat, Lungs and
Chest. .10 cents and 81 a bottle.
Iyl2
An Illinois deacon, while visiting in
Philadelphia, was asked if he had pur
chased any Christmas cards, and replied
with some surprise:
“ Why should I?
My old pack is good enough.”
11. E. Carpenter, Esq., Henderson, N.
1 ., cured of Psoriasis or Leprosy of twen
ty years' standing, by the Cuticura Re
solvent internally, and Cuticura and Cuti
cura Soap externally. The most wonder
ful case on record.
d
No man who has never written a book
can comprehend the awful joy which fills
the soul of the author as he discovers the
offspring of his brain sandwitched in
among a number of other discarded vol
umes, and marked “ Tour choice for ten
cents."

ANNOUNCEMENT!
15

H
Monday, Dec. 12,’81

SftOODS!

&g|P“We have just added a Heavy Line

A Y D E N
2 Beal Block, Phillips, Me.
I shall open Monday, Dec. 12th, a

Full Line of Holiday Goods, the Largest
Stock ever opened in Phillips.

Notions, Etc.

We have on hand the Sargest Stock of
Peruvian Syrup cures Dyspepsia, Gen
eral Debility, Liver Complaint, Boils,
Humors, Chronic Diarrhoea, Nervous Af
fections, Female Complaints, and all dis
eases originating in a bad state of the
blood.
ly 12
in town, which we are prepared to sell at
prices to compete with any dealer
“ You are the worst boy I ever saw!”
exclaimed Brown to his son. “ Why will
in the county.
you so on as you do? I should think you
would have some respect for your father.”
“ How can I, dad, have any respect for a
man with such a rascally son?" asked the
young reprohate.
We owe our Garland correspondent an
apology. Our types, last week, made him
say that the little folks were expecting a
visit from old “ Satan,” while he wrote
“ Santa.” The letters were all there, but
somewhat changed. It was evidently the
work of the “ devil.” —Dexter Gazette.
Also a Heavy Line of

SilkHandkerchiefs

Large Stock of Perfumery,
Portmonias,
Portmonias,
Portmonias.

P o n d er o \ th ese T r u t h s .—-Torpid
Kidneys, and constipated bowels, are the
great causes o f chronic disease.

NUBIAS, Ladies' HOSE,

Kidney-Wort has cured thousands. Try
it and you will add one more to their num
ber. Habitual cositveness afflicts millions
of the American people. Kidney-Wort
will cure it. Kidney-Wort has cured
Kidney complaints
of thirty
years
standing.—Exchange
How W o d e h f u l is M a n : —Man as a
physical, intellectual, and moral being,
becomes most completely developed in all
his parts and faculties by using daily, at
least, one dose of Brown’s Iron Bitters.—
Manv thousands are ready to testify that
it is the best medicinal tonic in the world!
It strengthens every part of the body, and
excels everything else in its soothing and
refreshing effects on the whole general
animal system.

F R IN GES.

Passmertrie

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Knives cC Forks, Spoon?)
Napkin Rings, Cutlery, Vases, Hand Glasses,
Frames, Photograph Albums, Autograph
Albums, Poems, Billies, Toy Books,
Harps, Writing Desks, W ork Boxes, Backgamon Boards,
Games, Fancy
Box
. .
Stationery, Dolls,
Mugs, Combs,
Mustache Cups, Wallets, Hand Bags, Clouds, Hoods,
Scarfs, Colleretts, Ties, Fancy Christmas
Handkerchiefs, Silk Handkerchiefs,
Perfumery,
Portfolios,
Mittens, G1oves,
A c ., etc,

Ornaments,

Etc., Etc.
AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

Children’s & Misses’ Hoods.
A Nice Stock of Ladie’sand Gentlemen’s

The Largest Stock of

LADIES’ SKIRTS

A little hoy who has been frequently
sent with a note to trade at the grocery,
appeared there the other morning with a
hit of paper, scrawled over with a variety
of marks, supposed to represent an ex
ceedingly small hoy's writing. The store
keeper looked hard at it, in a hopeless
endeavor to make English o f it. “ Don’t
you know what that is?” anxiously in
quired the child.
“ No, I don’t,” said
the puzzled grocer. “ That means tandy,”
lisped the child. The order was filled.
L a b o r S a v i n g . —The demand of the
people for an easier method of preparing
Kidney-Wort lias induced the proprietors,
the well known wholsale Druggists,Wells, j “ A
Richardson & Co., o f Burlington Vt., to
prepare it for sale in liquid form as well
as in dry form: It saves all the labor of
preparing, and as it is equally efficient it
i> preferred by many persons. Kidney
Wort always and everywhere proves itself
a perfect remedy.— Buffalo News.

FULL LINE OF

’Do not fail to call and look ov^f
___

Goods

the Largest Stock of
ever opened in Phillips.

O h r is t lT I # ^

Black Silks and Black Cashmere
( hie of the handsomest and nicest Holiday P1'^
eiits you can buy for a lady, is Silk or Cashmere Di‘ef!?'
Rememhp that all the Black Silks I sell are Warrant^
in every way, shape and manner. Call and look at tkeJl1
and get the prices.

IN TOWN.

Flour&Groceries
Cheap for Cash.
Our

Motto,

Nimple Sixpence is Better
than a Slow Shilling.”

Full Line of Diaries for 1882.
IfeS^Do not fail to call, before you bit)’
and look over the stock of Christmas Goods, whether Wl.
want to buy or not.
I am always glad to show g<)0
and give prices. Remember my Motto—

LOWER THAN THE LOW EST,
And that I SELL GOODS O N LY
member the place :

FOR CASH.

B . F, H A Y D E N ,

P h illip s , M *

C. A. FRENCH,
TTp Town.

